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JAPS ARE VICTORIOUS.

NUMBER 3

GOMHANDER
IS CAPTURED.

of May 80:
“r.,08S of Oellabla and Navniln con
firmed. Slssol-Vellkl also deflnltely re
ported to have sunk on the morning of
May 28,
"Official statement of Russian losse*
so far as ascertalnsd:
"itollowlng six battlsshlps sunk:
Louis B. Weymouth of Waterville, a
Prince Suvaroff, Imperator Alexandra
IThe mill here ehnt down Decoration
former resident, was calling upon
Rasaian Fleet Fares Badly at ni, Borodino, Osllabla, Sfissol-VelikI
Day, Tuesday.
and Navailn,
'
friends Monday.
"Following five cruisers sunk: Ad
Hands
of
Japanese.
Oharles Wyman and sister, Mrs.
miral Nakhlmoff, Dmitri, Donskoi,
Mr. Hutobiuson of Bfeston is visit
Ewer, were visiting at Angnsta the
Vladimir, Monoiuach, Svletlaua and
ing nis brother, H. M. Hutchinson
Jemtebug;
early part of last week.
and family for a limited time. ~
"Coast defense ship Admiral Osbakoff sunk.
Mr. Hnothinson, the village apothe
Mr. Frank H. Lewis died Friday at
“Two special service* ships Kamtcary, was in Boston last week on East Yassalboro^at the age of 56 years.
Kbatka and three destroyers also sunk.
I
business.
“'fwo battleships Orel and Imperator
The remains were taken to Waterville
Nicholas I, two coast defense ship*,
Sunday afternoon for interment,
[From Monday’s Kronlng Mall.]
* distance of 9 or 10 feet in-board from
CftMiernl Admiral Apraxln and Admiral
Miss Ann Wall was visiting her
the ships* sides, designed to localize Official Japaneae Report of the Seuyanvln, and one destroyer, Pledovy,
brotl)er, Mr. Abel Wall, Monday at
LATBB DISPATCHES.
Winnie Hamlin of Waterville was '
captured.
the effect of a blow from a torpedo.
Naval Battle In Korean Straits
Waterville.
visiting relatives in town Sunday.
Tokio, May 29, 2.16 p. m.' It is
"Thus Russians lost altogeitber 23
He attended the M. E. church at the officiallv'annpnnced here that Admir
Says That Bus'kia Lost Twenty- ships, the aggregate tonnage thereof
Miss Alice Oldham and Mrs. George memorial services antV sang in the
GROMOBOI REiPOBTBD SUNK.
amounting to 153.411 tons, bAtde
al Bojesvenskey’s fleet has been prac
Manson were business visitors to choir.
Two Vessels—Japanese
j
cruiser Almaz, suspected to have sunk.’*
tically annihilated. Twelve warships
London,
May
31.—The
Tokio
corroWaterville Monday.
Practically Unscathed
have been sunk or captured and two spoiidont of The Dally Express reports
ROJE8TVEL\»KY’S FATE,
A delegation representing the U. O. transports and two torpedo boats have that the cruiser Gromoboi of the Vi.iHerbert Lord got his hand jammed
Washington,
May
81.—The
official
G. C. of this town went to Waterville also been sunk.
dJvostok squadron, wlthi nearly bOO
London, May 81.—^The English news
in the loom upon which ho works,
men on board, Is’sued from Vladivostok Japanese report on the latest details of papers are completely mystified regard
Saturday night and were the guests of
«arly Monday morning.
Waterville Oommandery. They re
Washington, D. O., May 80. A In the hope of joining the renmant of the great naval battle in the Korean ing the fate of Vice Admiral Rojestturned in the wee small hours of the cablegram received here from Ameri Rojestvensky’s fleet and that it struck straits is made in a cablegram re- vensky.
A Vladivostok dlspatcli
Charles Crowell,
post-offioe in
a .Tnpanese mine and sunk with all
t
shows the reports that M'me. Rojestfollowing morning.
can
minister
Griscom
at
Tokio
dated
ceived
last
night
by
the
Japaiil|se
lega
spector, homo New Tort City, is vis
hands. The correspondtent says it is
veusky received a telegram from her
this morning says: "Togo claims a believed that Vice .Admiral Skrydloff
iting his brother William.
tion here from the foreign office at To husband dated Vladivostok must ha
Mies Alice Herbert wlio has been
great victory. He reports that as a was on board the Gromoboi.
quite ill,in order to get the full bene
kio, conveying Admiral Togo’s dis placed among other unfounded reports.
result of fighting Saturday afternoon
It now seems praotlcally certain that
Bert Ashby who works in Lewiston, fit of the services of Dr. Hill, has and evening one battleship of the
NO CRUISER AT WOOSUNG.
patches up to yesterday afternoon.
Rojestveusky
Is a prisoner.
*
spent Decoration Day with his wife, taken up her abode in Waterville for a Berodino class and four other large
The report sa^ that Admiral RoEvery successive dispatch adda to
returning on the night pnllman.
time that she might be within easy vessels were sunk with two or three
Shanghai, May 31.—The report that
the completeness of the Russlau disas
a Russian cruiser has arrived at Woo- jestvensky and another afiiuilral and
reach of the physioiaps’ office. Al
vessels captured. All of the Japanese sung is incorrect The Russian trans staff ofllcer were taaen prisoners on ilie ter and the European press is busily
Edward Eaton is assisting W. W. though still very ill she shows mani
casting about for an explanation of the
large vessels escaped without injury.’’ port Korea arrived there yesterday,
sinking of Rojestvensky’s flagship, extraordinary collapse of the fleet It
Enowlton in the barber shop till the festations of receiving much benefit
apparently from the Straits of Korea,
arrival of a man whom be expects from the treatment accorded by that
is taken for granted that the difference
with a big shot hole in her side and the Kniaz Bouvaroff, Saturday uiglii, Id the ifforale of the Russians and Jap
Tokio,
May
29.—Offioial.
accounts
able
physician.
next week.
soOth of Urleung island, off the Koreun
her
boats
shot
away.
The
Russian
received here stato that Admiral
anese was the moat important factor Ig
sea tugboat Swer has also arrived at coast.
^
The G. A. K. and Women’s Kelief
The, total number of vessels lost to th« result
The lecture to be given Friday BOhota and GeU. Admiral Apraxine Woosung from Jlbutil, French Somali
-----------^
v. ,
Corps listened to an able address Sun evening by. Bobert Peary, the Arctic were captured by Japs, also 8000 land.
Ihe Russians, according to Admiral rrOGO TO NAVAL mi’ni^bb. ■'
TogO) now reaches 22, and he adds that,
day morning by Bev. B. A. Oolpitts explorer, should be appreciated by the prisoners taken and eight Bnssian
JAPAN’S ACQUISITIONS,
although the fttll particulars are not
in the M. E. church.
citizens of this towh. The Opera Captains /drowned. It is estlmat ed
p'oklo, May 31.—Admiral Togo oia
yet iS] none of the JapantHie ships was
house at Waterville will undoubtedly that 6000 perished in the battle.
Tokio, Majj 81.—i'Le captured Rua- ^er^ously injured and the loss to the iVriirod Admiral Yamamoto, u^lnlater of
Mrs. Tarbsix, sister of J. O. Mullen, be crowded on the occasion. Another
siaA battleship Orel has arrived at the first ^itVon of the Japanese fleqt was the navy, as follows: "The main force
of the Russian second and third fleets
is visiting Mra Burgess, widow of opportunity to hear the fearless itfrosMalzura
navy yard. The batUeshlpj evsr 400.
Washington, May 20.—The follow
I
Is
hearly auulhllat^. Please feel asthe late Buell O. Burgess. The seri tigator will probably never agMin
The report gays that the arihoted ! gured of It”
Ing was received by the state depart Nikolai I and Admiral Senlavin and tho
ous illness of her brother brought her occur. Tickets are on sale at the vil
eoast defense Irohelad Admiral Aprax- Cfulser Dmitri Ddnskol ran aground o'n
ment:
here from Portland. She wiL remain lage drug store.
Ine have reflebed Seasebo.
It is re Ureleung island; that the battleBhlp.s j BD'RBS'T GDAttAiNTTEE OF PEAOR,'U
"Nagasaki, May 28.—Japanese tuuk ported that the Orel and Nikolai 1 ate OsUabya [already admitted by the Rus- |
sometime.
slightly damaged.
Sian admiralty) and the Natnlln ware ' President EmphasiiwB Necessity Po*
Mr. Wm. Townsend of Plymouth, the Russian battleship Borodino and
aiFuki that the batUeshi^^ssol-Vellki
a First Class Navy.
DID NOT SINK AMERICAN.
Those dark visaged, satanio looking Mass., has accepted a position as four more warships and a repair ship."
went to the bottom Sunday
New York, May Sl.—In a stirring ad
monsters of sin and sorrow, the death dresser in the mill. Being a fisher
Another dispatch read as follows:
Tokio, May 81.—It now appears that that the coast dlfeuse ship Admlril
dealing autos, are becoming quite an man of some ability he is in his tine
“Tokio, hjay 27.—Japanese ^eet en the report of the sinking of an Amer Oushakoff tfflS sunk after s' vlgorou.s dress delivered at the unveiling ot a
latitude
when
hooking
the
Any
institution hereabouts. Sunday is
ican vessel by the fleet of Admiral Ro- pursuit, her ete¥r being rescued, and big statue of General Henry W. Slo
their particular day. Three passed species. On Sunday at ’ China Lake gaged the Baltic squadron this after jestvensky grew out of the seizure of gives other defuifi as to vessels sunk cum in Brooklyn, President Roosevelt
he caught 10 black bass' and 7 pick noon in the Straits of Fushima, which
through here Sunday.
the British steamer OJhamla, bound for or disabled. JapShese Admiral MIsw paid a. splendid tribute to the lueii who
erel. China Lake he says cannot bo was held.
Cannonading beard from Japan, which was later retaken by .Tap- was slightly wounded, ’rhe protected composed the northern armies, but diet
surpassed for the beauty of its soenery shore.”
cruiser Almaz, which has already ar not forget those of the southern hosts.
anese warships.
June 22, 28, and 24 a fair will be
rived at Vladivostok, is deferred to in
and
quality
of
its
hidden
treasures.
Must notable in bis speech wua an
iNew
York,
May
81.—The
Oklhanila
From information recedved In Wash
held "by th© Oatliolios of this village
Others can claim the ocean, but give ington it is believed that two of the left New York March 26 bound for the report as “suspected to isre sunk.” expression of his hope that as the no
’to raise necessary funds for the him China Lake.
tion increased In strength there would!
Russian ships reported to have been Hong Kong. She is a new vessel of
benefit of the church. Friday evening
Washington, May 31.—The Japanese come a cornuispoudlug Increase in its
2347 tons, owned by Slvewrlght, BlKcon
C--------------------sunk
in
the
Korean
straits
by
the
Jap
(of this week a meeting will be held
legation has given out the following sense of responsibility which should
anese are the Orel and her sister .ship, & Oo. of West Hartlepool, Eng.
BY TWBXTY-TWO HOURS.
cablegram from Tokio:
rto devise means and lay out a full
prej^eut its people from either ItijurlBS
the Boredino. They are battleships of
AUSTRIAN SENTIMENT.
Fifth report from Togo received or insulting other people; his declara
[.program.
13,000
tons.
Three
other
vessels
^
re
American Boat Wins TransiAtiautlc
afternoon. May SO: The main force of tion that the surest way for a nation
ported sunk are believed to have been
Vienna, May 81.—I’he Fremdenblntt, our combined fleet, upon accepting sur- to invite disaster is to be opulent, ag
Race
For
85000
Cup.
cruisers,
the
remaining
one
being
a
re
Come and hear the Colby College
which is the seml-oflicial exponent of rend'er of the remaining Russian main gressive and unarmed.
London, .May 31.—Tfio Geimnn pair ship.
' Glee and Mandolin-Guitar clubs Sat
the government’s views, declares the force near Llancourt Rocks, In the
Wignlflcant, In the light of recent
urday night at Citizens hall.
Ice schooner yacht Hamburg crossed the
London, May 29.—According to the Japanese victory was too sweeping to afternoon of May 28, as already re events, was his assertion that: "If
cream and cake will be served. Ad finish line off'the Lizard at 7;2l last latest information, the battle between be fully acceptable to Great Britain ported, shopped pursuit and while eii- our navy Is good enough we have a
mission 26 and 36 cents, children 15 night, being the second yacht to flblsh the Uussiuu and Japanese naval forces and the United States, and says it may |;agod in the disposition of surrendered long career of peace and prosperity be
eta The concert is lor the benefit of in the trans-Atlantic rucJ for the kai for the supremacy of the Oriental seas, not bring peace, but rather give the ships found, In a southwestern direc fore us, and the only likelihood of
. the M. E. church.
, ser’s $5000 cup. This makes the At on which hangs the outcome of the far diplomats new work along the lines of tion, the Admiral Ushakoff, a coast de-' trouble ever eomlng to us as a nation
lantic, which fluished at 0:15 Monday eastern struggle, has begun, If it has the readjustment of international rela fense ship. Thereupon Iwnte and Ya- will arise if we let our navy become
tions.'
kumo were immediately dispatched in too small or ineiflclent. A (Irst-clais
night, a winner over the Hamburg by not terminated decisively.
Mr. Edward Pope of Yassalboro has 22 hours 7 minutes.
pursuit
and invited her to surrender, navy, Urst class in point of size—above
All the dispatches received by The
LAND BATTLE NEAR.
been the victim of typhoid fever for
but she refused and was sunk at 6 p. all, first class In point of efficiency and
The auxiliary schooner Atlantic is Associated Press point to a Japanese
■ three weeks but on Friday was able owned by Wilso^n Marshall of Bridge victory, though It Is not yet known
Gedzyadanl, Manchuria, May 31.— m. Her crew of over 300 men were the Individual unit, as units in comUto sit up 16 minutes. Mrs. Addie port, Ooun. She was commanded by whether the full force of Vice Admiral The Russian army is waiting with in rescued.
iiatlon Is the., surest and cheapest
"Cruiser Domltorl Donskol was also guarantee of peace. I'sbould think that
Kunz of this place has been the purse. Cwptaln Obarles Barr and carried rhe Rejestvenskyls fighting ships took tense expectancy news of the outcome
part in the contest which, according of the naval battle, which, It is realized. found ill the northwestern direction at any man looking at what is happening
She is trained in the .profession and colors of the New York Yacht club
to the dispatches, took place In tho Will be the signal for the opening of a 6 p. \n.^ and was immediately over and lias happene<kabroad and in our
The
Atlantic
sailed
across
the
At
therefore quite capable of administer
‘comparatively narrow waters of the land combat. Everything indicates taken and tired on vigorously by our own lilstory during tbe past few years,
lantic
In
about
12
days
4
hours,
actual
ing to the sick. Another case is that
sailing time. Captahi Bair said the Straits of Korea.
that the Japanese are ready to strike fourth dlvislein and second destroyer must indeed be blind If be cannot read u,
of the ten year old son of Mrs. Cole. Atlantic .had made ab average speed
The first Information came In a dis a blow and are only-waiting in case flotilla. She was attacked that night that lesson clearly.”
of lO’A knotjf since leaving Sandy Hook. patch from the American eonsut at the issue at sea is decided unfavorably by the second destroyer flotllTa and the
The president was in New York city
Nagasaki to the state department at to them.
next morning was found aground on five hours. The entire trip was with
What is known, as the old Baptist
DETECTIVES BADLY HURT,
Washington telling that the Japanese
the southeastern shore of Urleung isl out unhappy incident.
parsonage at the liead of Maple street
FOUND HUMAN hX)OT.
and. off Kor"an coast.
had sunk one Russian battleship, four
I has been sold to Mr. Charles Axon.
KING ALFONSO IN PARIS.
New York, May 31.—Deftectlve .John other warships and a repair ship in the
"Our destroyer Sazanoml captured,
The house has been rented for a num McDonald of the Brooklyn police suf- Korean straits, and this was follow ed
Providence, May 31.—Workmen en toward the evening of May 27, In the
Paris, May 31.-^he royal trala
ber of years. Rev. W. O. Steston for fei-ed a fracture ol the skull and Is be by a dispatch received by the state de gaged in clearing away the ruins of the south of Urleung Island, the Russian
merly pastor, being the last clergyman lieved to be dying as a result of his partment, the date of which was .jot burned Durfee carnlage repository to destroyer BPdovy, whctreln were found bringing lUiig ATToiiso of Spain for a
to occupy it. The new parsonage is attempt, with the aid of uuothei-detec gliven, that the Japanese government Oranston found the charred remains of Admiral Rojeatvensky and another ad Week's visit lias arrived here. Presi
well under way an6 in a few weeks it tive, to quell a small riot betwien had made the announcement that its a shoe containing fragments of a hu miral, both severely wounded, together dent Loubet and the cabinet greeted tha
Russians and Foies who were quariei- fleet had engaged the Russians in the man foot. The foot is believed to be with 80 Russians, IncJudlng staff olll- king, while batteries of artillery
will be occupied by the present jlastor, liig
over the victory of Admlial Toco. Straits of Korea Saturgay and had part of the remains of Ti^rence Rog cers from the flagship PriOfe Suvaroff ,© royal suluto of 101 guns.
Bev. Mr. Clark.
Detective liaseh was stabbed In the held them.
^
ers, a laborer, who disappeared on the (KnJaz Souvaroff), which was sunk at A large forco of troops rendered mlUfight and both detectives were uncon
'The state department also received night of the fire and who was in the 6:20 p. m. on May 27. 'rhey were all tuiy huiiurs and the vast assemblage
Tuesday, Decoration Day, was duly scious when rescued by the police re Information that two of the vesstl.s re habit of sleeping In factories at.d taken prisoners. Our cruiser Chifose, gave ail ehithublastlc popular greeting
stabiles.
while cruising to the northward on the to the king, A slight Incident occurred
observed, the gray haired veterans serves. Of the Russians and Poles one ported to have been sunk were the sis
was shot and may not live, and four ter battleships, Orel and Borodiui, and
morning of May 28, found and sunk when an Individual shouted “Long
marching to pay a jnst tribute to the others W’ere so badly battered by the
WORKMEN EN'TOMBED.
that three of the other ships were
another
Russian destroyer. Our crids- live anarehy.” A squad of'police im
memory of the gallant men who are detectives aa to be unQbj£.tp get away. cruisers.
er Nayltaka and destroyer Murakumo mediately pounced on the man and cap.
/
hlontrose,
Ool.,
May
31.—A
cave-Iu
no more. Dark and cold will be the
From Tsingtau, the German-port on
attacked also at noon on May 28 a Rus Tied him off without confusion. Last
TBLEGl^APmO BREVITIES.
time when their memories will oease
the Shantung peninsula, came a report occurred in the Gunnison tunnel, on,- of sian destroyer, whiA flnully went night Ixmbet gqye a gala dinner io
honor of the king.
to be respected. Rev. R. A. Oolpitts
that a running naval engagement took the largest Irrigation projects of the aground.
The speaker of the British house of place near the Island of Okl, In the Sea United .States government, entombing
was the orator of the day. He paid a
'"According to the various reports IN MEMORY OP THE DfikAD.
glowing tribute to their memory and commons, William C. Gully, has re of Japan, 200 miles northeast of the a number of workmen, VurlousJ3’ esti hitherto received and statements of
signed. He has been ill for some time. Strait of Korea, and that the whole mated at from 20 to 26. It is not likely prisoners, the result of the battle from
deeds. Citizens Hall was well filled
Boston, May^L—The graves Of those
The Socialists of Ohio have named a
that any of the men are dead unlesn
who have died as partlclmints In, ot
on the oocasion. Year by year sees complete state ticket, headed by Isaao Russian fleet did not participate, the they were caught and crushed to May 27 to May 29 is as follow's:
slow vessels having been sent around
“Prince Suvaroff, Alexandre III, survivors of, both the Oi^ and Span.
their numbers decreasing, but when 0. Owen of Olevelnud for governor.
Japan. Russian sources give no news death by the falling earth, for tbe air Bprodlno, Dmitri Donskol, Admiral Ish-Amerlcau wars, were decorated
time has oast its withered hand on
Two farm houses, a barn and sev of the battle, while the Japanese gov pump pipes running Into the tunnel Nachmoff, Monomacb, Jeu^chug, Adthe last of- the gallant band history eral acres of valuable pine and hem ernment, following Its custom, is silent have been working almost without in mirflT Oushakoff, one converted cruiser yesterday throughout New Englaad la
observance of the time set apart as a
terruption since the accident happened. and two destroyers, sunk.
will proudly raise its head, planting lock timber at East Rochester, N. H„ aa to either the battle or its outcome.
memorial.
Not a few Confederate
were
destroyed
by
fire,
with
a
loss
of
the record of their famons deeds so
The Orel and Borodino are of 13,610
“Nicholas r, Orel, Admiral Apraxln, soldiers were thus honored. The day
LODZ
STRIKE
SPREADING.
$15,000.
The
flames
started
In
the
tons displacement each, h.eavily armed,
jUlnilnil Senkavln and destroyer Ble- was well suited for the occasion, the
firmly in the minds of the nation that barn of AJbert Fisher.
well protected and were designed! to
neither winds nor earthquakes will
Lodz, May 81.—The strike heft Is dovy, captured. According to the pris pleasant weather resulting In a general
Henry Casey of Ware, Mass., Ifiyeors
• ever be able to shatter mnoh less old, was drowned while bathing In the make 18 knots. They measure 397 feet extending. About 86,000 workmen are oners, tbe Asllabla sunk about 3 p. visit to the cenietcrtes. The holiday
by' 70 feet, with 26 feet draught, and
m., and the Navailn also was luuk. also marked a notable turning to out
destroy it. Honor the memory of Waro river.
Almaz on May 27 was observed In a door life. In this city a feature of tbe
the noble dead; siiig It, pveaoh it,
The fifth annual convention of the
disabled and siiiElng condition, but her day was a parade of work horses, for
extending facturers are urgently appealing
▼o
e
water
line,
exteudimr
for final fate Is yet unknown.
oherisb it. Make th^ foundation deep Massachusetts Association of Postal from the bow to the quarter deck.
which preparations bad besn madh foe
goverumeut protection.
and strong, let the bayonets glisten Olsrks was held at Ebwsll. The con Forward Is mounted a pair of 12.4-lnch
"The full particulars regarding the many months.
vention
was
the
most
harmonious
in
guns In a turret protected by 11 Inches
In the snn, let the flag staff be draped
Injury to our ships are not yet In hand,
MBTT'UNG A WINNEB.
RBIOHSTAG ADJOURiNS.
but, so far as I could ascertain, none
In mourning; yes, let their memories the association’s history, but little out of Krupp armor. Another pair of guns,
side of routine business being dealt of the same size, is mounted aft There
Cambridge, Mass., May 81.—Louis was seriously Injured, all being still en
never fade and the yonng repnblio of with.
Berlin, May 81.—Emperor Willis la
are 80 other guns of the Intermediate Mottling of this city won the SO-mlle gaged In operations.
The whon*
the western world will stand noble
Major John M. Oarson, a newspaper battery and the vessels carry two'sub motor-paced blcyclo race at Charles sasualtles are not yet ascertained. clofed the relchstag yesterday, tho vice
and erect, a terror to tvrantoand a corresjxindent, has accepted’the posi merged torpedo tubes and two above
Oasualtles of first division are ilttJo chancellor reading the Imperial combrilliant beacon light to cheer the tion of chief of the bureau of manu water. A speda] feature of the ves River park, the other contestants be- ever 400. Prince Yorhito in excellent municatlon to that effect. All the So
Ing William 0. Stinson and Harry
oppressed to reaoh the goal of free- factures of the departmentof eoimnerce sels is their vertical longitudinal bulk- Caldwell. The race proved extremely Eealth, Admiral Misu slightly wounded. cialist members left the house, thus
and labor tendered him by the presl. beads of Iheb-Ormor running through exciting throughout The time was May 27.
showing their dlfregard for the crown
-dom.
•
xA'saJ.
out. tho whole lecgth of the ahjp at a 41K)6;2-6.
.-"ibith Etport rectlred the afternoon I The house probsbly will not be cslled
togstbvr agpla aotll October.

Russian Fleet Practically Annihilated by Togo
In Great Battle Saturday-Fought In
Korean Straits,
ROJESTVENSKY AND

ANOTHER ADMIRAL TAKEN.
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THE WORLD’S OLDEST MINISTER. GREAT MISSIONARF CONVENTION.

A SUCCESSFUL OCCASION.

GRAND OFFICERS ATTEND-

Rochambeau Lodge No- ■ 84, A- 0- U. “Concert of Nations” at Winelow
Thursday Night Drew a Large Audi
W. Entertain^ Grand officers of the
ence and Proved a Great Success.
Order and a Pleasant Occasion Is En
joyed.
One of the most enjoyable affairs
held for some time took place Thurs
A very enjoyable and anccessfal
day evening at the Grange Hall in
time was enjoyed by a lar^e number
Winslow. The occasion was the opera,
at the hall of Boohamboan Lodge,
“Concert of Nations’’ given by local
No. 84 A. O. U. W. Thursday evening
talent under the auspices of th^ ladies
when the lodge was visited by
of the Winslow Grange. The chorus
several of the Grand Lodge officers,
consisted of seventy-five voices, be
with guests from Oakland Lodge and
sides a children’s chorus of, thirty
Waterville Lodge No. 6. There was
voices. All the parts in the ohOruses
jio session of the lodge for business or
have been in charge of Mr. N. W.
degree work but the meeting was in
Littlefield of Bangor, who by his ex
the nature of a celebration of the suc
cellent drilling did a great deal to
cess of Rochambeau Lodge in winning
make the affair a great success.
the f76.00 prize this spring tor mak
The chorus was assisted by the fol
ing the largest gain in membership
lowing soloists: Mrs. F. E. Nelson,
during the past year.
Mrs. J. J. Goody, Mrs. Frank Pooler,
The Grand Lodge officers present
Miss Sadie Merrow,
Miss Jessie
and making speeches were Past Grand
Whitehouse, Mr. Fred W. Keiinisou,
Hasterworkmen,
Senator L. M.
Mr. Ernest Fortier, Mr. Henry Gar
Staples of Washington and D. B.
land, Ralph Jones, reader.
Phelan of Danforth; Grand MasterOnb of the most interesting parts on
workman, Joseph E. Hall of Bangor;
the program was Uncle Josh Perkins’
Grana Foreman, Edwin Stone of
orchestra. The leader was Frank
Biddeford; Grand Recorder^Judge A.
Wilson. • The fiddle was placed by
G. Andrews of Augusta; chairman of
Mr. Kendall; tambourine, Ed Fortier;
finance committee of the Supreme
bass viol, Charles MoCrillis; cello,
Lodge, Judge E. F. Danforth of
B. D. Patterson; pianist, Geo. Pater
Skowhegnu; ohairmnn of the oom
son; bones, Jack Herron. Another
xnittee on laws* of the Supreme
interesting part was the Ladies’ Zobo
Lodge, L. L. Walton of Skowhegau
Band played by the following persons:
and J. H. Knoulton ot Ellsworth,
Mrs. Mabel Goody, leader, Mrs. E.
Clerk of tlie Supreme court, a memNelson, Mrs. Bertha Anderson, Mrs.
ber«of the same committee; chairman
S. Gk Tilton, Mrs. Frank Pooler, Mrs.
of Grand Lodge finance committee,
H. B. Snell, Mrs. W. 'T. Reynolds,
O. O. OroBS* ot Waterville; Grand
Mrs. Amy Drummond.
Guide, W. II. Paine of Skowliegan;
The following was the program :
Grand inside Watcliniau, Jas. H.
PART I.
McMahon
of Waterville. Medical
Hall’s Oroliestra
1
. Overture
Examiner Dr. J. F. Hill of tliis city 2. “Let the Hills and Vales Re
was also present and spoke briefly.
sound’ ’
Chorus
In addition to the speeches there 3. Song—“It was Summer Time in
Dixie Land’’ Mrs. Frank Pooler
was a musical and literary program
Song—“The Sousa Girl’’
oonsisting of a piano and violin duet 4.
Miss Jessie Whitehouse
by the Misses Mary McMation and Oora 6. “Watch on the Rhine’’
Chorus
Bernard, vocal solo by Miss Sadie 6. Duet—“Two Men' of the Olden
Time’’
Courtoui, a reading by Miss Daisy
B. D. Patterson, Geo. W. Patterson
Simpson and a trio, piano, violin and 7. “I am a Little Gipsy Girl’’
solo by the Misses Mary and Eliza
(solo by Helen Priest)
“Tne Flag that Has Never Known
beth McMaliou and Cora Bernard. The
Defeat’’
(solo by Hazel Pooler)
numbers were excellently rendered and
Children’s Chorus
heartily applauded.
8 Solo—-“Bonnie Sweet Bessie’’
The hall was tastily decorated with
^
Mrs. Mabel Goody
Chorus
bunting, flags and evergreens the 9. Russian National Hymn
decorations being in charge of Mas- 10. Song—“When Reuben Comes to
Town”
“Hiram Orcutt”
terworkman Thomas Simpson, Simeon 11. “Star Spangled Banner’’
Chorus
Brillard and L. O. Courtoui. Excel 12. Huskin’ Bee
Uncle Josh Perkins’ Orchestra
lent refreshments were served under
PART II.
the direction of Mrs. Vede Vollier,
Mrs. Jas. McMahon and Mrs. Simeon 1. Overture
2. Anchored
Oliorns
Brillard.
Solo—“Japanese Love Song’’
An- informal sicial hour followed
Mrs. F. E. Nelson
“Love Song’’
Mr. Karl Cates
the program and refreshments and the
Song—“My Wild Irish Rose^’
meeting broke up at a late hour hav
Miss Sadie Merrow
ing heen most enjoyable to all present 0. “How it Marolies, The Flag of the
and a great encouragement to RoohUnion’’
Children’s Chorus
ambeau Lodge and the A. O. U. W. 7. Solo—“1 Love xou Dear’’
Fred W. Kennison
in this vicinity.
Jack Herron
8. Bones Solo
Ladies’ Zobo Baud
9. Medley
LOSS OF APPETITE is also loss 10. Song—“The Great Big Ohioope
of vitality, vigor, tone. To recover
Chief’
Mrs. Anna Webber
appetite and the rest take Hood’s Sar 11. Medley of National Songs
Mr. Ralph Jones
saparilla,—that strengthens tlio stom
ach; pertects digestion, makes eating 12. Song—“Everything
at Riley’s
a pleasure. It also makes the blood
Must be Done in Irish Style
Mr. Ernest Fortier
rich and pure,
and steadies the
nerves.
13. Irish Reel
14. America
Chorus
The work of Ernest Fortier and
GOOD POTATO GROUND.
Mrs. Anna Webber is deserving of
The Turner brothers, Hamraen Cor
especial mention for the way in which
ner, commenced hoeing their tubers
they rendered their parts, while the
Monday, which were planted April
skillful playing of Jack Herron with
338. The land on which they grow
the bones kept the audience’s atten
potatoes, which is situated on a side
tion in good shape. At the close of
hill overlooking the Penobscot, near
the concert a dance was held and a
the Boston & Bangor Steamship Com
sapper served in the dining room.
pany’s wharf, has a remarkable his
The ocoasion was a great success, both
tory. It has b len planted every year
socially
and financially.
with potatoes for 90 years in sncces.

Si

-sion, yielding not less tlian |100 each
year. In the year 1880 it produced
the first bushel that was carried into
Bangor’s market, for which Mr. Tur
ner received $12 as a prize for the
first bushel of potatoes brought to
market; that was on the^third day
of July. It has never failed in recent
years to grow potatoes before the
Fourth of July ready tor the market.
This piece of laud of about an acre
is now owned by F. C. «& 0. __W. Tur
ner, Hampden Corner.
They say
that the yield last year was as good,
if not better than former years, show
ing that laud of a oertaifi kind
planted in a proper way, is produo
tive for many years.

Luke Coffee

/ ean Y drink it beeaase
it makes me diziy&bi/ious
& affects my nerves, so

1 DRINK
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE

OLD GRIST MILL
WHEAT COFFEE

L

/r TASTt.S GOOD A/^D
IS Vt MV Hi A L THf UL

MARTINS

SECURE THEIR
HOME.

OLD

These have been strenuous days for
the martins, who arrived the latter
part of last week, and found their
old home on top of the fifty-foot iiole
In the yard at the rear of Noyes drug
store occupied by the English spar
rows, says the Norway Advertiser. In
nygone years the sparrow’s have nested
in the house, hatohed their young and
vacated before the- martins put in an
appearance, but this spring the season
tor nesting has been backward and
the sparrows have been tardy In rais
ing their broods, so that when the
martins got here, a few days later
than usual, they found their old home
still in possession of the cockneys.
The martins held a consultation of
war in the buslids down by the broo^
running through the meadow, and
a board of strategy was formed to
oust the' sparrows from the house.
The leaders of the martins, all male
birds, desoendod on the house of Siiarrow while the latter were out hunting
food for their young* and blocked
each eutrauoe to the house. 'As the
sparrows returned from their hunt
and saw the condition of things they
dropped their food and made valiaut
effort to reach the ohiluren nestled
inside and all unoousoions of their
peril.
There was miruh sputtering and
chirping on the part of the elder siiarrows, who finally made a oouoertod
attack on the martins around the
house.
The battle was short, the
older sparrows getting muoli the
Mftpae of it, and the young thrown
from their nests to the ground, where
they became easy prey for oats. Then
the martins tore out the sparrow nests
and oommenoed gathering material
for their 9wn nesting place, singing

gayly of tii^ victory as they worked.

MR. ROGERS’S WAY.

LlVma TOO HASTILY

Was a Graduate of Colby (Then Water Methodist Churohes of New Eagland to Some Interesting Reminisoenoes of His
AMERICANWOMENBREAKDOWN
ville) College in 1833—18 Rev. Dr.
Youth.
Hold One in Worcester, Mass-, May
William Howe of Cambridge, Mass.
23,24 and 26. .
“One of the traditions at the Irregularities and 'Female Derange*
ments Besult —Cured by Lydia B,
Standard Oil Buillding, at No. 26
(From Friday’s Ev^nliisMall.)
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Members of the Methodist Episcopal
Broadway,
New
York,
is
that
Henry
The Boston Journal of Tuesday had Church in New England are looking
Owing to our mode and manner of
an illustrated news story of more than forwai'd to what promises to be the H. Rogers, vice-president of the
living, and the nervous haste of every
usual interest to Waterville readers, greatest Missionary Convention ever Standard Oil Company, arrives exactly woman to accomplish just so much
particularly to those connected with held by the denomination in this part at 10.30 in the morning and departs at each day, it is said that there is not
the college and the Baptist denomina of the oouncry. The purpose of this 3 30 in the afternoon,” says “The
tion. It was an account of the man convention, which is to meet in Wor World’s Work.” “One morning re
whom it calls the world’s oldest min cester, Mass., Mav 23, 24, and 25, is cently the veteran watchman who
ister, -Dr. William Howe of 0am- to bring together the pastors, officers stands at the Broadway entrance to
bridge, Ma8s.,^who was the guest of of conference and district missionary the building was seen to take out his
the Baptist clergymen at their meet organizations, representatives of local watch when Mr. Rogers hurried in,
look at it, and confidently set it for
ing in Boston last Monday.
churches, Sunday schools and EpDr. Howe was born in 1806 and is worth Leagues of New England, for ward ten ’minutes. For among the
consequently 99 years old. He is the the oons^eration of the home and distinguishing oharaoterfstics of Mr.
Rogers '’is a regard that almost
“oldest’’ in several respects, being foreign m.i8siouary enterprise.
amounts
to a reverence for time,'and
the oldest clergyman in the world, the
The gathering is the third of a
those
who
kn^-w him are aware of it.
oldest Baptist minister, the oldest series of great seotioual conventions.
“Another is his quiet ability to
person of his native city and the The first of these was held in Phila
oldest graduate of Oolby College. He delphia, in 1903, for the Middle resolve on an action without disonshas been in the active ministry 77 Atlantic States, and tlie second in sion and to carry it out forthwith. A
year and preached his last sermon on San Francisco, in 1904, for the Pacific typical story Is told of him by the
his 96th birthday at the Broadway Coast. The coming convention has older residents of Fairhaven, Mass., one woman In' twenty-five But vdhat
where, in 1867-’68, he began his com suffers with some derangement of the
baptist church in Cambridge.
the hearty sanction of the New Eng
mercial
activities. Ho waq then a female organism, and this is the secret
A citizen of the "city was talking land Presiding Elders’ ^Assooiation,
By dint of of so many unhappy homes.
with a Mail reporter Wednesday about which met in Beston early tlfls year. struggling newsboy.
No woman can be amiable, light
energy
and
a
knack
of
taking
care of hearted and happy, a joy to her hiisthis remarkable old man and said he The gathering is further endorsed by
heard him preach 40 years ago and the Missionary Society of the Method the pence he found himself one morn band and children, and perform the
duties incumbent upon her, when she is
had heard him on several occasions in ist Episcopal Church, and is held ing worth $3(X) in cash. Before night suffering with backache, headache,
it
was
quadrupled,
and
the
Fairhaven
this city and vicinity and that he under the auspiees of the Open Door
nervousness, sleeplessness, bearing,
w’as a very smart preacher. Dr, Howe Emergency Commission of that So newsboy had reached a turning point down pains, displacement of the womb,
spinal weakness or ovarian troubles.
in bis careen ,
has retained all his mental faculties ciety.
Irritability and snappy retorts take
“As
the
story
goes,
one
Bartholo
to an unusual degree and has the ap ^ Speakers widely known not only
the place of pleasantness, and all sun
pearance ot being a sccfre of years throughout the Methodist world, but mew Taber, at that time a leading shine is driven out of the home, and
younger than he is. He has every also among other denominations will merchant in Fairhaven, was awaiting lives are wrecked by woman’s great
/"
prospect of rounding out a full 100 be heard at the various sessions at the arrival of the Nancy James with enemy—womb trouble.
Bead this letter;
a cargo of sperm oil, before filling a
years and says he will surely do it.
Worcester.
Among
these notable
Mrs. Plnkham:—
contract for 60 barrels of oil with the Dear
“ I was troubled for eight years with irregu
speakers are Bishops Edward G.
New York firm ot Charles Pratt & larities which broke down my health and
Andrews, Daniel A. Goodsell, Wil
COUNTRY IS GROWING FAST.
Co. Young Rogers had met the early brought on extreme nervousness and deroondonoy. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
lard F. Mallalieu, and James M.
Mr. S. N. D. North, who left Bos Thoburn. Dr. A. B. Leonard and Dr. morning train, as usual, with the pound proved to be the only medicine which
me. Day by day I Improved in health
ton to become director of the United H. K. Carroll, the Corresponding Fairhaven oousignmeut of Boston helped
while taking it until I was entirely cured. I
papers.
Glancing
over
the
headlines,
States census, has been making an Secretaries, and four other officers of
can attend to my social and household duties
thoroughlyenjoy life once more, as Lydia
estimate ot the population of the the Missionary Society will make ad he saw that the Nancy James had and
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has made
country in advance of the official dresses. Returned missionaries of gone down with her entire cargo; me a well woman, without an ache or a pain. ”
only the captain and the crew were —IJrs. Chester Curry, 42 Saratoga Street,
figures.
rare strength representing especially saved. Knowing of the oil contract, Bast
Boston, Mass.
His calculations show that there the mission fields of Japan, Korea, he hurried at once to Bartholomew
At the first indication pf ill health,
China
and
India
will
speak.
Others
has been an increase of 1,304,689 in
Taber and imparted the news, at the painful or irregular menstruation,
whose names appear on the program
tlie popnlatioh of the states and ter are Dr. James N. Buckley, of New same time offering to sell him the pain in the side, headache, backache,
entire consignment of morning papers, bearing-down pains, nervousness or
ritories, not including Alaska or the York, editor of “The Christian Ad provided
he be permitted to invest his “the blues,” secure at once a bottle of
vocate”:
Dr.
John
F.
Goncher,
presi
island possessions, in one year, and
$200. in Mr. Taber’s oil deal.
Lydia E? Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
dent
of
The
Woman’s
College
of
Balti
“It would be fully three nours be
an increase of 6,214,633 since the
more; Dr. William I. Haven, secre fore another delivery of papers could pound and begin its use.
regular census of 1900.
tary of the American Bible Society;
since a storm was delaying the
It is interesting to note that Massa Dr. Wallace MaoMullen and Charles arrive,
other trains. The shrewd oil mer
ohnsetts in a Single year is estimated Edward Locke, of New York; and chant quickly saw and grasped the secretary remind him that he was to
to have gained more than 56,000 in Dr. Ward Beecher Pickard ot (ileve- opportunity to suppress the news of attend a board meeting in fifteen min
laud, Ohio. These are all in addition
the hopes of the visitor fell.
population, and that only four other to the pastors, presiding elders and the loFS of the Nancy James and to utes,
Several minutes went by before the
purchase
enough
oil
at
current
prices
states in the union, Illinois, New laymen of New England who are to to fill his contract. Reasonably sure oorrespondence was finished.
Each
York, Pennsylvania and Texas, show make addresses.
that the loss of the whaling vessel tick of the clock reduced the time for
The latest report of the Missionary would not be known for two or three the caller to explain his mission.
a larger individual increase. Massa- Society
of the denomination shows hours, ho set about quietly buying oil, Finally, when but three minutes re
ohusetts distanced Ohio, New Jersey,
Missouri and other great states that that It has foreign missions in Japan, not only filling the contract, but lay mained, Mr. Rogers received his
showed substantial increases of popu Korea, China, Philippine Islands, ing in a few score of barrels on his visitor and courteously asfc^d the
Malay Peninsula, Borneo, Burma, own account. Naturally there were object of his call.
lation.
“ ‘I came to solicit a donation from
Boston in this estimate is placed India, Liberia, Portuguese East and inquiries among the towns people for
fifth,in order of population among the West Africa, Mexico, the various re the morning papers, but by the time yon, Mr. Rogers,’ replied the other,
largest cities. She is ranked behind publics of South America, and in Fairhaven learned of their disposi ‘but, as yon seem to be very busy this
St. Louis, but tne figures show that several of the countries of Europe. tion, and, incidentally, of the fate of morning, pernaps we had better wait
Sc. Louis, with a population of up The Society has on its roll of foreign the Nancy James, the oil deal had until some other time.’
“ ‘I am always busy here,’ he was
ward of 624,0(X), made a gain of missionaries 276 men ^nd 227 women, been consummated.
approximately 12,OCX), while Boston, besides 281 women supported by the
“As it happened, the Fairhaven informed, ‘but, as it happens, I have
Woman’s
Foreign
Missionary
Society.
How
with an accredited population of near
merchant had been requested by just two minutes to spare.
ly 20,000 less than St. Louis last year, The missions report 905 native or Charles Pratt, the pioneer oil refiner, much do you need?’
“ ‘We are trying to raise $6,(XX).’
made practically St. Louis’ gain ot dained preachers, 6,719 other native to find him a New England boy to
“ ‘My secretary will send you her
12,000, a percentage of greater in workers, 226,663 members and pro learn the oil business in New York.
bationers, or 10,827 m®e than were A few days later young Rogers was personal check for the amount today, ’
crease.—Boston Globe.
reported a year ago. There are nine filling the place.
replied the financier, rising aud ac
universities and colleges, 21 theo
“On another and mere recent occa companying his visitor to the door.”
CUBA’S BIRTHDAY.
logical or Bible training sclt^ols, sion Mr. Rogers showed the same
We extend our compliments and best 100 high sohools and boarding sohools, swiftness of judgment.
He was
and 1,804 other elementary or day
“It was almost a miracle. Burdock
wishes to our neighbor the Republic schools. These sohools report 68,682 waited upon by the head of a leading
New York charitable organizaiion in Blood Bitteers cored me of a terrible
of Cuba, which begins today its students
under
instruction. The need of funds in the middle of winter. breaking out all over the body. I am
fourth year of national independauoe. 4,928 Sabbath schools report 247,638 Finding Mr. Rogers busy with a mass very grateful. ” Miss Julia Filbridge,
For three years la baudera Oubaua There are now 1,312 churches and of oorrespondenoe, and overhearing a West Cornwell, Conn.
chapels, besides 862 balls or other
has waved over a laud where law and rented places of worship, and 644
oraer have prevailed and industry has parsonages
or homos. The home
the
Missionary
found itaoreward in ever iuoreasing church through
Society expended during 1904 about
prosperity.
$970,000 for the foreigun missions.
Some of Cuba’s experiences are 'The missions themselves contributed
open to oritioism. So are some of lor various purposes over $700,000.
The summary of statistics of the Pattern For Lady’s New Bell or
those of the United 'States, of Eng
Circular Skirt by Martha
land, of Germany and of Mexico. The domestio missions shows that the sum
of $628,297 was appropriated from the
Dean—No. 6301
Cubans make mistakes just as #othor funds of the Society in 1904 to aid
people do. But never before in her 6,948 pastoral charges which report
Fashion Is ever changing—an addition
history were their prospects so bright; 310,281 members and probationers. here, a subtraction there, or perhaps a
never before was their condition so Domestio mission work is carried on multiplication somewhere else, and we
sound. Cuba is doing a good business in Porto Rico, Hawaii, Alaska and have originated a now mode. Those who
against the full skirt will
is paying her way as she goes, and is in nearly every state and territory of have rebelled
be glad to know that it is “sub
also placidly contemplating the estab the United States. Fifteen languages doubtless
traction” which has made this particular
lishment of a comfortable little na are employed in the -promotion of this style, for the fullness has been taken
tional debt.
away
from the upper edge, although the
work in the United States proper.
What nation could ask more or do
breadth of the lower edge remains about
the same. The bell skirt is in one piece and
more? Peace reigns within Cuba’s
fits the^hlps smoothly without aid of darts
borders and her relations with all
other nations are those of cordial SELLING ADULTERATED CREAM or seams. ’ The fullness which ripples
through the lower edge comes through the
friendship and good will.—New York
OF TARTAR.
cut or shaping of the skirt alone. There
Sun. •
are no Intricacies in the pattern—in fact.
A. B. Byan was fined $26 by Judge It has the advantage of being very simple,
this once assured, not even the ama
All the healing, balsamio virtues of Adams in the Boston police court for and,
teur need hesitate In the making of her
the Norway pine are concentrated in selling impure cream of tartar. The summer
skirts. The back may be In In
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Sryup, stuff was put up in packages aud verted or box plaits or habit-back style.
nature’s own remedy or coughs and marked “pure.” State Analyst Lyth- Bands or stitching may be used in the
goe found that i$ contained calcium finish as required. Sizes; 20 to 80 Inches
colds.
sulphate, calcium acid nhosphate, aud waist measure.
other matter. The analysf stated that
while oaloiflm acid phosphate mixed
COOKING BY ELECTRICITY.
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
with soda woojd give off some leaven
Send 10 cents to this ofilce, give number of this pattern. No. G301, and state size
If you live in a fiat or an apartment ing gas, aud thereby mislead the user,
desired. It will then be sent to you by mall postpaid. Be sure to write plainly and
house, yon live just where electricity the other ingredients were simply always give fall address. Several days must be allowed for delivery of pattern.
can bQ used to its best advantage.. makeweights. Oaloium sulphate is
svpsum, which is plaster- of
The janitor’s fires in the basement ground
Paris. Ryan had been disposing of
supply your hot water. All you re this mixture for cream jof tartar a
The Pattern Department, Evening Mail Office.
quire is occasional heat for the prepa long while, and had been fined once
ration of mdals, aud when you want before for the same offense.
For tbe 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the
deal of this kind of mater
it, yon want it in the quiokest, ialAisgreat
sold throngiiout New England
following address: cleanest, and least'tronblesome ferm. under the name of cream of tartar,
Pattern No.......................................
Here the electric cooker just fits the which it resembles so closely in ap
pearance
as
to
deceive
any
one
who
situation to a dot. As yon never have
SIZE............................
analyze it. Housekeepers use
overmudh room in an apartment honse, cannot
it with soda to raise biscuit, cake,
NAME..................................................
the oompaotness of the electric scheme etc., in ignorance of the fact that it
/■
is a delight. Some of the latest New carries to the food a substance unfit
ADDRESS..........................................................
York fiats are furnished' with electri for the stomach, plaster of Paris, and
CITY AND STATE...........................................................
cal outfits so light aud tidy that after that its leavening property is very
meals they can be stowed out of sight slight.
We are told that there is but little
in the closet. The ordinary and
NOTE—All patterns are mailed direct to subsoribers from New York.
larger flats have oleotriq ranges, all pure oream of tartar sold at the
tiled aud hooded so clean aud free shops. It is safer, as well as more It takes four or five days from the time the order is received before the pat
economical,
for
the
housewife
to
pro
from smell that you could -almost run
tern will reach your address.
one on the parlor carpet without “lit cure a reputable oream of tartar bak
tering up” any. To be abld thus to ing powder for raising her biscuit and
cook with something that doesn’t cake, as the official analyses show that
turn yonr whole flat into a furnace, the ingredients used in them are
makes electricity in summer a joy ohemioally pure.
forever.—The Pilgrim,
SI. A. Ss A. B.
ORE>E>:^.
It’s folly to suffer from that horri
Monarch over pain. Burns, outs, ble plague of the night, itching piles.
^ains, stings. Instant relief. Dr. Doan’s Ointment cures quickly and
T^homas’ Boleotrlo Oil. At any drug permanently. At any drug storp, 69
Office on Main 5t., Near Freight Depot. ^
cents.
Btore.
<
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HOME-HOTEL FQR GIRLS.

How an Observing ..Janitor Discovered A Unique Institution That Is a Philan
a Way to Wealth.
thropy but Not a Charity.
Nine years ago the janitor of the
One of the unique philanthropic en
court house in a little Western town terprises of Boston is the home hotel
started to the store on Saturday night for young women known as the Frank
to buy groceries for the morrow, says lin Square House. The th^d annual
0. M. Harger in the Saturday Eve meeting of the corporation has recently
ning Post With him wa<> his little been held, and the report made by
daughter, and be had only |1 for the Rev. George L. Perin, its president,
purchases. They came to a merry- brings to light some interesting facts.
it0;joond set upon the main street, The property owned by the corpora
and stopped to watch the whirling tion is that known originally as the
hobby horses and the swinging seats. St. James Hotel, and later as the New
“Oome on, give the litttle girl a England Conservatory of Music, and
ridel” called the old man in charge, located on the south side of Franklin
and the janttor took the advice. Be square. '' It contains 298 sleeeping
fore he left the spot with its then rooms. The building has its own
novel amusement he had spent 85 steam and electric light plant, a wellcents out of the |1 with which be equipped hotel kitchen, a steam laun
started. His wages were only $36 a dry which turns out nearly 10,000
month, and his credit at the stores pieces per week; a dining hall seating
840 people, a free reading room and
was, in sequence, moderate.
Going home with fifteen cents’ library, a printing ofiBce, a fine hall,
worth of food, he thought about the amphitheatre in style, seating 478
evening’s experience.- His meditations people, and containing one of the
did not run to recrimination for his finest grand organs in the city; an
extravagance, %nt were, something other hall, seating 200 people and
like this: “If .that whirling horse- equipped with stage lights, scenery,
machine could get eighty-five cents etc., a large reception room, and
out of my dollar, badly as I need eleven small parlors. These latter
money, it must be able to get money the facetious young men have dubbed
from almost anybody. I believe I can “courting parlors. ’’ This great build
make more 'running one of them than ing is usually fillel to overflowing
with young women, who are workieg
I can working by the month.’’
He talked it over with his wife, or studying in Boston, and with
and early in the spring mortgaged transients who happen to be spending
his household goods to make a pay a few days in the city. It is not gen
ment on a merry-go-round, which ho erally known that more people sleep
|took to a neighboring village. It met under the roof of the Franklin Square
his expectations, ^oon he sold it a^ House every night than in any other
an adyuuce and bought a better one. hotel in Boston, yet this is a fact.
Then he bonsht another and another. The president reported that since the
One day, at a county fair, he took opening, of the house, July 16, 1902,
in $600; one circus day his receipts there >had been accommodated 4339
were $460.
The idea of catering to the amuse transients and 1966 permanents, the
ment-loving public took liold of him. distinction being that a “permanent
Merry-go-rounds were for children resident’’ is one who remains four
and young people; th.ey could not be weeks or more.
run in winter. He worked out a plan
After the recent annual meeting, a
for a shooting gallery in which the
maras were moving .figures—birds, reporter asked Dr. Perin what were
wolves, rabbits, foxes—all kept swift the unique features of the Fhinklin
ly moving by a small gasoline engine. Square House.
“Well,” he said,
He set up a little shop and began
their manufacture. They were crude “first, a hotel without a man for a
affairs, but the Western men liked guest; second, a hotel .that is not run
them, and he could not keep pace for profit; third,;a hotel with a big
with the orders. Then he manufac ball and grand organ; fourth, a hotel
tured merry-go-rounds, finally, as the
street fair craze came on, added other that takes a . genuine interest in the
attractions, until he was able to put a welfare of its guests; fifth, a hotel
dozen amusement concerns together that provides its own hospital, nurse
on a train of flat oars and start a car and doctor, and takes Care of its
nival company, whioli could stay a guests without cost when they are
week in each town and get a bonus ill.”
from the citizens for coming. He em-' Yet the managers describe this
ploys 100 men, has four carnival com unique enterprise not as an “institu
panies on the* road, makes his own tion,” nor will they allow the women
railway cars, travels in a private oar who frequent it to be spoken of as
and is worth something like $1,000,- “inmates.” The name they like is
000. Not bad for nine years of effort. simply “home-hotel,” or better still,
“Franklin Square House,” without
any descriptive adjectives. All of
200 HORSES ON THE STAGE.
the institutional features so common
The First Performance in the Largest in philanthropic enterprises are elim
inated. A guest is perfectly free to
Theater in the World.
oome and go at will. There are no
petty rules for the government of the
The very biggest thing in entertain House.
Yet socially and morally, the
ment in the world, the New York Franklin ^nare House' is in every
Hippodrome, is open, to amaze those way high-toned. ,No woman will be
who see the perormance. The audi entertained whose character is not
above reproach. The management
torium seats 5,400 persons—more than are particular to have it understood
any other theater in the world. The that it is a home-hotel for young
space devoted to the stage is corre women and not a reform school.
Nor, On the other hand, will they
spondingly large. In front of the
it to be called a charity. Every
enormous proscenium-arch is a stage allow
girl who lives at the Franklin Square
large enough for two oircns rings, House rays her way at schedule
and this may be depressed, leaving prices, and is therefore as thoroughly
a great tank of water. Circus acts, independnt and self-respecting as is
the woman who stops at the Somerset.
vaudeville, and opera began the pro The philanthropic phase of the enter
gram, which ended with “Anderson- prise is the providing of the plant,
ville, ” a melodrama in which some while the girls nay for operating ex
300 horses were employed: of these penses, exclusive of interest account.
some sixteen plunge into the tank in Dr. Perin has recently succeeded in
the midst of a great fight. It drove raising by suscription $100,000 towards
people quite wild with enthusiasm. the indebtedness on the big property,
No description can give an adequate which is worth over $800,000. He
idea of the tremendous scale upon hop6s ultimately to raise enough to
which everything
is conducted.— entirely pay for the property, the aim
“The Players,’’ Everybody’s Maga of-the Corporation being to provide
zine.
especially for working girls and stu
dent girls of Boston a clean, safe
place to live, where the style of living
SUMMER DATS IN ALASKA.
may be the highest possible consistent
“When I tell my friends that in with reasonable cost. The uniform
Alaska during the months of June, price for board is $3.00 per week,
July and August we have almost con while rooms range from $1.26 to $2.25
per week for permanent residents,
tinual suuiigiit and that it never gets according
to size, location, etc. Thus
dark in the summer months they in it will be seen that for a minimum
variably ask when we sleep,’’ said P. price of ^.26, the girls of the Frank
A. Cross, a merchant from Council, lin Square House receive board, lodg
Alaska. “Well, we sleep whenever ing,! heat, liKht, nurse’s and physi
we have the opportunity. Very few cian’s care when they are ill, the free
of us have a regular time for going to use of reading room and library, free
bed and arising, except the miners, use of social parlors, one entertain
who work on shifts and have to be ment each week, and all 'the social
more methodical.
advantages of the House.
,
“In the winter there is practically
This enterprise is thoroughly coak^
nothing doing, and the few people mopolitan and non-sectarian. Girls
who stay there can sleep all tliey de from every state in the Union and
sire. But when spring comes on busi beyond the Union and of every creed
ness flourishes. Every one has tb make their homes at the Franklin
work all be possibly can, because the Square House.
'
summer is very short and a great deal
While the emphasis is laid upon
has to be accomplished to make op for providing, a home for working girls
the stagnation during the winter and student girls living in Boston,
months.
there is a transient department for the
“The verdure and brush grow with aooommodatiou ot women who are
a rapidity that is astonishing in the stopping for a few days in the oity.
warm months. Plants grow so rapidly This in its way has proven of nearly
that we can raise berries and the as mnoh value as the oare for perma
harder vegetables before frost sets nent residents. The average hotel is
in. ’ ’—Portland Oregonian.
made for men and not for women
traveling alone, and naturally many
parents feel timid in allowing their
daughters to come to Boston even for
a brief visit, if they must go fb an
ordinary hotel witliont escort. Bat
at the Franklin Square House, which
IB made for women, they may feel
This is an important daily question, Let perfectly safe. The transient prices
ns ansi^er It to-day. Try
are slightly higher ‘than those for
permanent residents, but still, either
on the European or Amerioan plan,
very low as oompared with ordinary
hotel rates.
The daily atteudanoe at the Frank
America’s most popular dessert. Received lin Square House sinoe last Ootobet
Highest Award, Gold Medal, 'World’s Fair, has ranged from 360, the lowest, to
St. Louis, 1904. Everything in the package; 402, the highest. Dr. George L,
odd boili^ water and set to oooL Flavom r Penn, who has been for twenty-two
Lemon, (hrange, Baspber^, Strawberry, years the pastor of one of Boston’s
Ohooolate and Cherry. Order a package of obnrohes, was the founder of, this
each flavor from your grocer to-day. lOo. nniqne enterprise, while Mr. John O.
When yon make loe Cream use Jell-0 ICE Haynes, the head of the famous Oliver
CREAM Powder. All Ingrediento ip the Ditson Oo., Mnsio
Music Pnbllshers,
Publishers, has
ha
package. At all grocers.^ pkgs, for 26o. I been one of its chief financial heroes.

WHAT WALL STREET THINKS OP
LAWSON,
“What is Mr. Lawson’s reputation
in Wall street?” I asked a well-known
banker recently, not becanse I was
curious to know his opinion, but
rather that I wished to see if I had
properly ganged Wall Street opinion
of the picturesque Boston character
who seems now constantly to---be 4n a
state of eruption.
“Reputation?” the banker queried;
“Lawson’s reputation?” Then, after
a pause, slowly, “Why—he' hasn’t
any. ”
This, however, is drawing the long
bow. It cannot be truly said to rep
resent the real Wall Street view of
Lawson. For that matter, properly
to understand and appreciate this
point of view, it is necessary to divide
the Street, like Gaul, into three parts,
to wit: the derelicts, the rank and
file, and the tesponsible banking in
terests, for each one of these groups
looks at Mr. Lawson with a different
eye, and in the metaphorical handling
of him uses pitchforks or gloves or
fumigating solutions, as the case may
be.
'
To begin at the beginning: When
Mr. Lawson began his campaign for
the purification of the financial centre
ofj this newer world, for the elimina
tion of all the ills to which financial
flesh is lieir or prone and for the ex
tinction of the capitalists who have
done so much to build up the great
industries of the country—such men
as Mr. J. P. Morgan, Mr. J. D. Rock
efeller, Mr. James Stillman, Mr. H.
H, Rogers, Mr. H. O. Frick and
their co-workers and associates—all
Wall Street laughed.
The predictions were many that Mr.
Lawson’s move -was merely a bluff,
that in due time he would call him
self off for a consideration, and that
his campaign was that, vulgarly
speaking, of a “soreliead” who, suc
cessful financially, found himself as
it were a social outcast among tlie
men whom he had helped or who had
helped him to riches.
Not for an instant was it believed
that he would make good, or make a
show of making good, his promise or
his threats to tell the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth
about “The Crime of Amalagmated”
and about, also, sundry other financial
crimes. This was the first phase of
the Wall Street idea.
Passing over several months, we
oome to the second phase. Mr. Lawson in hik magazine articles was, in
the opinion of some people, bginning
to strike near home. Without doubt
he was telling some truths—how much
or how little only those on the inside
really knew.
Beyond this Mr. Lawson stood re
vealed in a new light. Most people
had regarded him, if they regarded
him at all, as merely a man who had
a great deal of money and who in the
making of it had had neither time nor
opportunity nor inclination to develop
the intellectual and the finer side.
And, behold) there appeared a new
Lawson; a student of conditions, a
close observer of things, a reader of
ohariloter, a man with a philosophy of
his own and, abovA all, a writer at
once so forceful, so picturesque and
so alluring that'he fairly carried his
readers with him. It was a revela
tion.
The man was more than a financier.
He was a literary artist; in the
opinion of most people in Wall Street
the best magazine writer of the day,
plausible, powerful, amazingly orig
inal and always intersting.
Thereupon the Wall Street attitude
changed. Frcm one of indifference
and ^ ridicule it gave way to tliat of
interest and onrlositv and finally of
wonder—wonder, after all, if Mr.
Lawson wgsn’t really more in earnest
than people had originally given him
credit for; wonder if perchance he
would tell “the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth. ’ ’
Briefly put, then, the Wall Street
estimate of Lawson is this;
The more recent of the financial
outcasts, once prosperous, but now
content to cling to the ragged edge of
the Street in the hope of a turn for
the better in their fortunes, damn
him as the author and agent of their
troubles.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
We don’t put Scott’s Emul
sion in the class of advertised
cure-alls; it doesn’t belong
there. We hardly like to use
the word “cure’^ at all, but we
are bound to say that it can be
used for a great many troubles
with great satisfaction. Its
special function is to repair
the waste of the body when
the ordinary food does not
nourish, and this means that
it is useful in many cases
which are indicated by wast
ing. . ''

needs some kind ofa job
of printing at sometime or
other. Some people use
more and some less but whether you need one job or a
dozen

Everybody
WE

m 00 THE WORK.

Job Printing:
of all kindp, letterheads, bills, receipts, pos
ters, datce orders, milk bills, programmes,
book work of any kind, or anything else in
that line. We make a specialty of Wed
ding invitations or announcements, calling
cards,etc. either printed or engraved. Write
for samples and prices.
....

WeMl send you a sample free.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street. New York.

The transient speculators who stand
by the ticker the livelong day incline
strongly to him, aye, believe in him
and are confident that he is a man
with a miskior, that - he is telling
mnoh truth and that in the end he
will carry the people with him in the
fight against the “anrighteons sys
tem’’ of which he was so long an
integral part.
The brokers and tlie bankers regard
him as a disturber of the peace and as
one who is actuated bv selfish motives,
by wounded pride and by a desire for
revenge—all three.
His, they say, is ti’e bnoeaneering
kind; tlie “pea-undor-tlie-sheU’’ tpye,
who, always smiling, ever gives you
the wortli**of your money and tlie
right charge back—“in the next.”
He is, you will be told if yon care
to ask, net within speaking distauce
of the Morgan, Rockefeller, Stillman,
Frick clasp. They and their kind will
be ill Wall Street when he and his
kind are noi^here. Mr.\Keene is im
measurably above him r%jie\en Mr.
Gates with all his fautls is far super
ior to him.
In short, he is a good mkn—bright,
brainy, forcefnl shrewd, energetic and
oonrageous—gone wrong. As Kipling
would say, there is “too much Ego
in his Cosmos,” and the Ego is not
of the right kind.. Such at least is
Wall street banking opinion
Witlial, jt is agreed ly all classes
that Mr. Lawson is at once pic
turesque and amusing, a skillful mar
ket operator, a richer man as a result
of his crusade, and last, but not least,
a direct and pleasing oontr butor to
the gayety of nations.—W. R. Givens
in The Independent.
CARNEGIE HERU AWARDS.
Of the awards just made by the
Carnegie hero'commission, it is inter
esting to note that eight were tributes
to the bravery of individuals in situa
tions of peril on the water. It is plasant to record, however, tliat $10,000
was voted to the families of persons
wlio lost their lives in the terrible
Brockton explosion and fire last win
ter.
To inquire into the reasons why
nearly all of the acts of bravery upon
which the Carnegie hero commission
passed favorably were on the water,
is to draw attention to the face tliat
on laud the system of public protec
tion is BO well organized, and on the
whole so splendidly executed, that
the private individual '^as very rare
portunity to perform notable acts
heroism.
The fire departmenc of a great oity
like Boston, for example, is composed
of many hundreds of iieroes who daily
perform acts of heroism too familiar
tp excite attention.
This, of course, is no disparagement
of jihose heroio deeds suoli as have
been properly noticed and rewarded
by tlie Carnegie oommission. It shows
only that the heroio spirit is every
where around us, but that the oppor
tunity for special distinction oo.mrs
only in isolated cases.—Boston Globe.

f

ASHAMED TO STAY THERE,
The Liberty bell isn’t to be allowed
to go to the Portland exposition. We
should think, however, tliat it would
want to get away from Piiiladelpiiia.
—Boston Globe.
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FOLEY’S KDNEY CORE

What Shall .We
Have for Desert ?

Will -positively cure any case of Kidney
OP Bladder disease not beyond the reach
of medicine. No medicine can do more.
Passtd Sfoni and Oraval With Exoruolating Paint
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE

JbU-O,

strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invig
orates the whole system.
IT 18 GUARANTEED
TWO 8IZE8 60o and $1.00

A. H. Tburnes, Mgr. Wills Creek Coal Co., Buffalo, 0.,writest
"I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, pass
ing gravel or stones with excruciating pains. Other medicines only
gave relief. After taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE the result was
surprising. A few doses started the brick dust, like fine stones, eto.«
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new man*
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE has done me $1,(XX) worth of good.**

No Othir Ramady Can Compart With It
Thos. W. Carter, of Asbboro, N. C., had Kidney Trouble and
one bottle ot FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE effected s perfect cure, and
he says there Is no remedy that will compare wkb It.
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PUBLISBERS ABD PROPBIETOM.

but in' Pennsylvania it is almost too
much to expect. If he wins in this
fight however, there is no telling
what the aroused voters may do to the
state machine which has so long
controlled
the destinies of office hold
It is one more victory for the peo
ers
and
politioians.
ple, this triumph in Philadelphia by
Mayor Weaver and the citizens over
the corrupt ring in the gas steal. It And BO, according to accounts, the
shows that there oan be government little torpedo boats inst^d of the big
by the people for the people if they battleships were the ones that did the
will only assert themselves and have deadly damage to Bojestvensky’s
it. Boss Durham came off from his fleet, sinking or destroying bis'ships
high horse even quicker than was ex with a rapidity that made\^efence by
pected after boastfullv exclaiming in the Russians almost impossible. A
an interview a tfew days ago “The rash of 70 of them after sunset is said
people? Why, we’re the people,” to have sunk all but six of the entire
meaning the machine. He has now Russian fleet. This will tend to bring
discovered the fallacy of his declara* back somewhat the waning lustre of
tlon and every good citizen of the this kind of war craft and make naval
country will hope that the real people commanders reckon with them rather
of the Quaker city will long maintain more carefully than they have been
the victory they have gained by utter doing of late in estimating the fight
ly destroying the power of the boss ing capacity of various naviea Their
exploit in this instance proves the tor
and the ring in their pofitioB.
pedo boak to be a most necessary
part
of any successful navy, working
It was indeed a fair and beautiful
destruction and loss of life more
Memorial Day. It will be difficult
speedily and surely than the great
for' anyone to recall from the past
or imagine for the future a more per-' battleships.
trions by their service and ability
should ever be held in vital and hon
ored memory by the American peo
ple.

Out tliere is not much doubt but that
the venture will be successful for the
managers, from the box office end of
the miserable business, for, more’s
the shame to the people, there would
in all probability be packed, houses
even in the unmetrdpolitan cities and
towns of decent, staid, old Maine to
see this sensational character. If
there are theatrical managers depraved
enougli to attempt to make a public
display for financial profit of such a
person in such a condition as this
Grace Darby there onkht to be moral
character and decency of taste enough
among the people to p|event it. The
management of every playhouse where
this company is booked to appear
ought to cancel its engagement, if
Miss Darby is to be exhibited, and
those that will not do this ought to
be boycotted by thp public while the
compiany is playing. The yellow
Journals have made a plenty already
out of this case to feed the morbid
curiosity of the public without the
stage taking it up.
'

one-third to one-half lower than they
sell the same goods at home is not a
square deal to the folks at home. \’
President Roosevelt makes it clear
that if members of his party do not
he does recognize the fact that cer
tain tariff rates and conditions liave
been outgrown and should be discard
ed or modified to meet present condi
tions, and for the courage of his con
victions he deserves commendation.
He has no objection to home raised
good fat liogs, but he does object
to those protected fat hogs getting
their hind feet into the trough and
preventing others from getting some
of the meal. In other terms, he does
not approve of the kind of patriotism
that causes home manufacturers to
work a graft on their own govern
ment.

INWALL STREET.

Wall Street has been viewing a long:
procession of scarecrows. We have
had German invasion of Ohina, with
coincident English and French em
broilment over the Russian-Japau
conflict, demanding floods of gold
from the United States; we have hs^d
“complications” in South America;
we have had vociferous proclamation <
of a new Panama fiolicy, through
which the United States is to boycott
everything homemade, adopt free
trade and abandon all vestige of proteotative tariff; and we have had tbe'
Steel trust in collapse. Meantime,
Germany has officially disproved the
Chinese invasion tales; Frande and
Great Britian are iound exchanging
courtesies instead of ^rtels; there is
not a single disagreeable South
American development, nor any
threatened; the new Panama policy
is revealed as merely the enunciation
of a common sense and common
honesty doctrine, not at all strikingat established American institutions
or American policies; and what pro
ceeds in the iron and steel trades is
not only satisfactory but inspiring,
nnannounced orders for thousands of
tons of steel rails being this week
registered by the United States Steel
Corporation.
In every department of business
throughout the country prosperous
conditions continue. Representations
to the contrary—including crop dis
tress forecasts—are fables intended to
infinence market fluotnatious. Such
campaigning sometimes tells for a
—while but never . more than tem
porarily. Falsehoods nave always an
evaporating quality.
Concoctions
doing duty now cannot long last—for
above everything else tangible in the
United States today is the splendid
indisputable reality of National pro
sperity.
Money remains easy, bank clearings
are large, railroad earnings are good,
general trade is flourishing and the
outlook for continued prosperity of
American business is bright; foreign
merchandise trade is making new
records, both in imports and in ex
ports ; we are as far in the creditor
position as to be able to buy liberal
ly of foreign goods, the great in
crease in imports being due largely to
raw materials bought for us in
American mills and factories, as well
as to foodstuffs. We are increasing
exports of grain quite notably, while
exports of American manufacturers
grow apace, making new records
steadily.
The people who are baying now
and who bought in tlie recent slump,
bought stocks at this time last year
and sold them at the high figures of
the current year, and they are now
willing to repeat tbe operation; es
pecially as factors governing- the
actual worth of American investment
securities are resting on such solid
foundations.
One of the strongest influentialfactors for higher prices is the adjust
ment of differences between James J.
Hill and E; H., Harrimau.—Oorey,
Milliken <& Oo., Market Letter.

Soriptnral aayingB find illnetration
If not'e'ntire fnlfillment, even in these
mi^ern days, in a variety of ways.
For instance the query, “If a man
ask for bread will yon give him a
atone”? is affirmatively answered in
the fact that a certain baking powder
has been fonnd to contain 8 per cent,
of ground rook.
£1--------------Is this another of the evil results of
. An American boat, manned by an
the theatrical trust and syndicated
American crew, wins the cup in the
play writers? Miss Elsie De Wolfe has
great ocean yaoht race; and not only
left the stage and taken up another
that, but lowers the record by a day
calling, even though her talent was
for crossing the ocean by sails. The
everywhere recognized and iier career
Atlantic has proved itself the worthy
Bojestvensky’s words have been successful as stage careers go. In ex
subject of American pride in the
fnlfllled. The news of the battle was planation of her retirement Miss De
matter of sport and seamanship, feet day fbr the exercises and observ
sent to his ruler by the enemy. When Wolfe says:
adding another to tiie long list of ance of the occasion than was yester It was both generous and sensible, he entered the Far Eastern waters he
I left the stage because I was dis
heartened
and disillusioned.
yachting victories already ours.
said
to
represenatives
of
his
govern
and
oharaoteristio
of
the
man,
for
day. There was no dust to choke and
The
stage
in this country has be
ment
and
the
Ozar:
“If
I
am
victor
no heat to stifie, yet the brightest of Jaedffi Riis to have the words,
come an impossible career for a
A prominent Harvard athlete thinks sunshine and bluest of skies. The “Frmndsare kiudlv requested to send ious I shall inform you. If I am van woman having auy individuality, and
that Henry Beach fiieedham knows showers of the night before laid the no.flowers, but give the money to the quished Togo will inform you.” even if you want to submit to condi
what he is talking about in his article dust for all day, cooled the air to the sick poor” added to the published Tnere is* something pathetic in the tions and accept what is' thrown to
yon as a dog does a bone you are lucky
on Oollege Athletics in the current refreshiug point, and left mother notice of hie wife’s funeral which was words as they are recalled in the light if yon get a whole season’s engage
of
his
overwhelming
defeat
by
the
McClure’s, and says tiint “what col earth and all natural conditions in the held last week. Mr. Riis has long
ment. 1 have had only two weeks pay
leges want is less freu'.zed athletics.” most fitting shape for the high sig been known by a large portion of the Japs. Their simplicity and brevity this season, though my engagements
However it may be vfith his opinion nificance and sacred exercises of the publio as a big-hearted and sane speak volumes of the brave command covered a considerably longer period.
wdrsi^ not so when I began
on the first question there is no doubt day, in which bright flowers, sweet worker for humanity and a man er’s sense of responsibility and the myThings
career,- but there has been a
about his being right in the second, musio and solemn rites formed the whose domestic life was singularly desperate chances he was to face in steady deterioration since that time,
and if Mr. Needham’s article stirs up major part. Mark with appreciation affectionate and beautiful. In the meeting the enemy’s ships in battle. and I see no prospect of improvemeht
enough agitation to lead to a reform on the calender and in your records death of his wife, who was both a It has proved that he was sailing to in my time.
In London conditions are different.
it will have been well worth while.
May 80,1905, as a beautiful and bounti loving and effoient heipmlite, he will his doom when be entered the Korean There the actor is allowed to have
straits,
and
his
goveinment
has
receive the honest and heartfelt sym
some individuality, and,' no matter
ful Memorial Day.
learned his fate fron^ the victorious how small a part you take, yon get
pathy
of
the
people
in
an
unostenta
Governor Douglas of Massachuestts
foe. The world has had’to revise its the consideration due to an artist.
appears to stand in his own shoes,
We have often referred to the num tious way and his last exhibition of estimate oi Rojestvensky of late and Here you don’t exist unless you are a
literally, for he made them, in the ber of newspaper men who are holding thoughtfulness and affection for others one might well wish for the gallant star.
independent administration of his political office under our state and even in thednidst of his great sorrow commander a less ornshing and in The situation seems to me ntterlv
hopeless.'' In ten years things may
office, particularly in the matter of national governments, both at home testifiies still further to hie tender glorious fate, but it is all a part of have changed, but that will be too
and
unselfish.nature
and
will
renew
vetoing bills. His course is greatly and abroad, and particularly to the
the game of war and while dne sym late for me. So 1 am down and out,
to his personal credit and to the good large prooortion of ' newspaper ^men tl)e people’s appreciation of this pathizes with the vanquished Admiral and I have no regrets. I thought it
name and profit of the state, but the President Roosevelt has appointed to worker for the poor and needy and and liis fallen comrades in armi in a would be a terrible wrench to break
associations of thirteen years, but
politicians show signs of thinking office, but according to a western strengthen the ties that bind him and personal sense there can be but little the
it has not been, and I have never been
his
work
tb
bis
adopted
country
and
differently and while Mr. Douglas paper Kansas takes the lead in this
doubt but that it was the best wav to so happy as during the ^ last three
oan always continue to make his own respect and the editors of that state the city in which he has for so long have the viotorv go and the only one months.
Miss De Wolfe makes no direct
good shoes and stand in them, in have a corner on the political pie been a foremost and good citizen.
of bringing the cruel slaughter of
charge that the deterioration of the
business and private life, there is a mark^ there. Governor Hooh, two
lives and waste of money of the great
growing prossibility that he will not congressmen. Governor Hooh’s private
The current issue of the Maine Far war to an end. It was a bitter de theater and the existence of the con
do so in the State House another secretary, the state bank commissioner mer bears evidence of the prosperity feat for the Russians to suffer but it ditions to which she will not submit
term.
and the state printer are all news- {which its long record and high ex. is a victory for the better cause in are due to the theatrical trust but it
paper workers, and in the Second con oellenoe deserve. It comes to hand the struggle. Togo and “Japan can is easy to see, for those who look into
gressional
district three of the candi with an attractive double page'illus afford to be magnanimous conquerors the workings of the trust, that its
The irrepressible Rev. Dr. Parkconduct of the business is fatal to
dates
for
congress
are newspaper men. trated supplement containing fine cuts in this great naval battle.
hurst of New York reform fame is as
marked individuality and high ideals
picturesque and, graphic as ever in The best feature of this situation is of its new building andientire editor
on
the part of actors, run as it is on
that
this
class
of
men
almost
always
ial
and
business
staff,
with
a
full
ac
characterizing the iniquity of society
Is the state of Maine to be dis the plan of producing only money
prove
efficient
public
servants
and
count
of
its
new
home
and
the
persons
in general and great cities in particu
who are giving to the people of Maine graced and her courts to be made a getting stars and the cheaper attrac
Jar. In sailing for his summer vaca the foes to political corruption.
this
able and valuable <4reekly. In by-word and a laughing-stock for tions that it can compel to play only
tiqn in Europe the other day he let
outsiders by their action in the Sand- on its circuit, making everything and
fall these parting words on the pier Admiral Dewey remarks that the these times of specialization every ford manslangter case? Perhaps not
everybody conform to its box office
as a comment on present conditions: United States is still at the head in profession and department of lifQ that but there are strong symptoms that
standard and monopolistic require WORLD’S LARGEST HOSPITAL.
is
snccessful
or
important
has
Us
“In the race for rottenness I think the record of naval victories, there
such is to be the case. There is a ments.
The consumption sanitarium which
Philadelphia will win, with New being but one ship left of the enemy’s organ, its special pieriodical to repro- strong feeling on the part of the peo
York a close secona. Tainted money fieet in our greatest naval battle. sent its interests and publish its prog ple of Durham that the oiiange of A NEW USE FOR THE AUTOMO- is to be established near Las Vegas,
New Mexico, through tlie joint gen
is in the very air. ’ ’ We have not jet But there were few enough left of ress. Among these the Maine Farmer venue and the throwing of the case
. BILE.
erosity of the Santa Fe railroad and.
heard, however, of the venerable Dr. the vanquished’s in this instance to is oetpupying its field and fulfilling its back into Androscoggin county with
It may be many years before we see the fraternal organizations, will rep
refusing any large donations for his make it a remarkable and historic mission most admirably and may it a postponement of the trial until next
work on the ground that it was cor victory in tho annals of naval war live long and prosper in its good ser September means the last of the our Maine rural free delivery carriers resent the most ambitions attempt yetruptly or fraudulently acquired.
fare. This battle between the Rus vice. And the cause which it selves, notorious case and that Sandford will whizzing along the connrty roads on made to stay the white plague. The
sian and Japanese squadrons will go the field in which it is so good a rep never get fined or sentenced in any their rounds in an automobile and undertaking is of national importance.
resentative is a growing and increas
The two hundred and fifty applica down in history beside those of Nel ingly important one not only in Maine way. - There is a growing number in yet it-is one of the possibilities if not A mere outline of the plan carries
hope to thousands and is a welcometions for automobile lioenses that son at Trafalgar, Dewey at Manila but in New England and the country. the state who are much in sympathy a probability of the future. We fear,
asaurance against future misery.
however,
that
the
government
will
and
Sampson
at
Santiago.
It
will
not
have been received at the State House
with the Durbam citizen who said in
In
agriculture
today
in
America
oAn
Medical science, having discovered,
have
to
furnish
the
machines
or
'else
Indicate that we are to have, enough change the course of history but it be Seen some of the most important a press interview a day, or two ago
the
secret of tnberoulosis, has aban
provide
increased
pay
for
the
service
makes
more
plain
what
is
the
trend
of
“Bed Devils” and “Black Demons”
changes and significant progress. The that “Durham people ate beginning of the carrier and his equipment. But doned the old, vain, methods of treat
eventa
ft
will
give
fresh
emphasis
in our midst to make it interesting for
paper that participates and leads in to get tired of the way the Sandford the automobile is bound to come into ment. Instead of dosing and bund
pedestrians, cyclists and teams; also to the consummate ability of the these is doing a valuable work.
oases are turning out. The law doesn’t general use sooner or later in connec ling, whioh did more harm than
enough of the “honk” of their horns Japanese commanders, by sea and on
seem, to amount to anything in his
tion with the mail service maintained good, we now have the natural medi
to keep us from getting souinolent land, as manifested to the world,in
case. He was found guilty of cruelty
by
tills great government of ours. Al cation of the sun. Of the open air,
during the summer days. Thus far, the present war, and mark conspio- Tiie Portland Press says “It has to his own son, has been convicted of
ready
the people of Lenox, that ex and of proper exercise. Using these,
uously
the
entrance
of
a
new
world
however, it must be said for the
leaked out that the giver of the $500, manslaughter, ^aud still he has paid
-motorists of Maine that they have power into the family of nations.
000,to Oolumbia university to build no fine or been sentenced in any yvay. clusive colony of western MaesohusettB it has been demonstrated that con
been oommendably observant of tlie
a hall with is a senior in the oollege Don’t yon suppose it would have been summer residents^ are making a move sumption, taken id time, is curable
for an automqb'le service on Supdays. in the great majority of oases.
law and fairly bareful and considerate
A bad blow is struck by a Boston and a member of the crew. He aid different if it had been a common Tiiey have petitioned the postal de “Don’t shut up the patient; give the>
of the riglits of others and that as a paper/at the raising ot funds for tlie not want his name mentioned with everyday citizen with less financial
at Washington for a change sun and the healing tubercle-killing
result the state has been gratifyingly churches by Its criticism of the over the gift, as he thought that people backing. I tell you, money makes the partment
whioh will, provide for a tram service
free from accidents with the ma- worked rummage sale on the ground would say that he was trying to buy mare go, and Sandford makes tliem on the New York Oentral to Hudson, oxygen of tbe air a chance”—theseare the hopeful words iliat oome from
chines.
of its being an unhealthy enterprise. his degree.” The people may not all go. It is a queer kind of a law if N. Y., where an automobile service the tuberoulosis experts.
will
take
the
mails
into
Lwox,
a
dis
It questions whether the old articles think that he was trying to buy his there is no way of reaching a person
The treatment can be followed totance of 84 miles. The eany Sunday good
purpose at home—even in the
degree by such generosity but its guilty of manslangliter. But let them mail
from
the
attics
and
rubbish
lieaps
train
arrives
in
Hudson
about
6
The despatches of Mondmr all con
humid
and changeable atmosphereeffect
will
be
felt
by
the
faculty
who
that
are
broughc
out
for
sale
are
not
go
on.
I
haven’t
a
doubt,
but
that
o’clock and, by automobile, pouches that prevails
firmed what was practically a fore
near the sea. But for
doubtless
knows
of
his
identity
just
Sandford will get off without even a oat* be*delivered in Lenox at 8 o’clock. manifest reasons tbe likelihood of
gone conclusion, namely, tliat tlie more or less laden with disease germs
the same. It would be difficult for flue to pay. He has got the money, For 23 Sundays the service will cost complete cure is greater where the
Japanese would crushingly defeat tiie which will work harm to tlie purwhich has been practically air is dry, the sky clear, and the
the university to refuse liim a degree and that’s what counts.” While this $380,
chaser.
There
is
likely
to
be
more
guaranteed to the promoters. So much thermometer does not jump up and
Russian fieet when tliey mot in actual
in
the
face
of
such
a
gift
if
he
should
may be an .^exaggerated view of the important business is transacted
battle. According to all accounts up truth than poetry in this claim but if
Tbe medical profession of the
prove to be unentitled to it by poor case there is enough of trutli in it to tnrough the mails by Lenox summer down.
country has long recognized that in ,
to date the victory of Togo w'as as tlie rummage sale is to be discarded
residents
that
there
is
a
chance
that
scholarship. In fact it may be pretty make the whole Sandford proceedings
no place in this country are condi
complete as it was speedy, and while or proiiibited it will ba a financial
the automobile mail service may be tions better than in the central valley
confidently asserted that he will get a reproach to the courts and the state allowed.—-Bangor
blow
to
tlie
churches
and
a
groat
disOommercial.
the reports must be taken with a resiof New Mexico.
it liowever unworthy ho mav possibly of Maine.
dum of uncertainty, it is reasonably appoiutmqpt to the bargain huntars
/
This region, protected by a range,
be of it. Many ways would be in
of mountains from the cold winds of
sure that a decisive engagement has and relic seekers. . Perhaps this^
A
CHANGE
TO
SAVE
MONEY.
vented to get around poor scholarship The later utterances of Secretary
the North and by ranges east and
taken place, if the defeat proves to calamity might be avoided by adopt
with a $500,000 gift involved before a Taft somewhat modify tlie oouolusions
ing
the
fumigation
process,
under
tlie
There is not the slightest reason west from the damp winds of the
be as decided as reported the next im
degree would be denied. But tliis aroused by his first announcement and why you should not feel well and gulf and of the Paoific, has an aver
portant news we want to bear is the direction of the' local boards of
of 860 days of sunshine per year.
line
cf thought may only be borrow indicate a milder state of affairs as re strong. That great offer of Dr. age
health.
Tbe'rnmmage
sale
surely
can
fnlfillment of the oft repeated state
Greene's is proving the best friend The air is at once mild and sharp,
ment that a victory fotr the Japs in not go without a serious effort being ing trouble, for quite likely the senior gards tbe protective tariff issue in that weak and delicate people ever soft and gentle, without being enerva
who quietly and unpublicly made tbe matter of purchasing Panama had. A letter sent to him at his office, ting. It is a place, as one surgeonthe Easterd seas would end the war. made to retain it. It’s too good
tliis
benefaction is a good student and Oanal Bupplies than the stand patters 84 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., tell general of the army has said, where
money
getter
and
sooial
“leveler
up”
It is time the miserable business was
a paper bag wilj almost perform the
will be as truly entitled to his degree feared, bfut the statement of President ing the symptoms you are suffering function
of a lung.
ended and it is hot easy to see what for tliat.
from, will be immediately answered
as any of his ' fellows. Let ns hope Roosevelt that “Tbe protected hogs by the Doctor, describing your com M the great sanitarium at Fraternal
hope Russia has in continuing it.
Mayor Weaver of Philadelphia bids so anyway. And yet there is no es must take their hind feet out of the plaint minutely, and making you un City, as it is fitly to be called, is
established on the plans whioh have
fair to gain some prominence in the cape from the fact that snoli donations trough” and “1 demand the most fav derstand perfectly just what alls you. been
outlined, it will perform a work
And
all
this
costs
you
nothing.
You
establish
a
questionable
precedent
and
The death of Mrs. Livermore sadly present fight against the gas grab
ored nation treatment for ourselves in don’t have to leave your home' and of incalculable good. Not only will
serves to make Julia Ward Howe bill which will be greatly to his carry with them certain dangers to the construction of
the Panama youTlon’t have to pay any doctor’s thonsnds who oome under its minis
stand out more cbnepicnoasly and credit morally and may lead to high the integrity of educational institu Oanal” are significant enough to show fee to learn exactly what yonr com trations and be cured, but it will be
plaint is, and how to get well and an example and an inspiration, show
alone as the last survivor of the er political preferment. He received tions.
the extreme friends of the present strong,
from Dr. Greeqe, tlie greatest ing that consumption triumphs not
group of remarkable^ and famous a telegram of congratulation from the
tariff rates that radioa!i' cbwges in living speoisdist in curing nervous because it is necessarily the stronger
women who have for many years been Franklin Smith Republican club \o^
Maine cannot poke fun or point the them are in store and a sharp flglit and chronio diseases. The Doctor but because the attacked has wet
the pride and the fame of New Eng New York whioh read, “Your stand finger of scorn at Philadelpliia or New ahead of them if they are to prevent makes^a specialty of curing patients ness of will or is enviAiued by ignor
land and whose careers have added against oorrption thrills all decent York now in the matter of Nan Pat their taking place. But while the through his great system of letter ance.—New York Globe.
oorresiKmdenoe, and is having won
lustre to the history of the nation. Republicaoa This club bids you god^ terson’s exploit on tbe stage and the President’s position may arouse indig derful BucoesE.. Thousands of weak,'
And the passli^ away almost simul speed in yonr oansfr and adds that decadence of taste in the theatre going nation in certain quarters in the Re delicate men and women are writing
THINGS THAT COUNT.
taneously of Mrs. Livermore and such acts as yours rank you with public, for a stock company playing publican party it is likely to win the him about their complaints, and are
Judge Albion Tourgee gives empliasis Roosevelt, La Follhtte and Folk as a in Bangor this week has offered Grace approval of the American people as a being permanently cured. It was he These are the sad, sad days when
who discovered that world-renowned the learned member of the graduating
to the severing of almost the last link public benefactor.” In any other Darby, the escaped so-called “Mad whole. They will most cordially en ourative.
Dr. Greene’s Nenvura blood class, who oan tell ns all about
that binds the present era to the his state than Pennsylvania, If he proves house Venus” of Taunton, Masa, dorse (his sentiment of his jn oonneo- and nerve remedy. Write tiie Doctor Greece and Rome, vlrisbes be had
toric and epoch-making one of the to be of the calibre of the above $500 per week to appear nightly on tion with the above utteranoes: “For at once and see what he says about paid more attention to the oommon
Civil war and reconstruction period. named gentlemen, he would be cer tbe stage with tbe company. And if American manufacurers to sell to yonr complaint. It will probably be English language. The things of
the means of your gettipg back your everyday life are the ones whioh
They and the times they made iUns- tain of recognition and promption, ^ she accepts and tbe plan la carried foreigners, at a profit, at prices from health.
j count after all.—Bangor Newa
(
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MEMORIAL SUNDAT.

Hair ifigor. Ask your
neighbors about it. One will
say, “It r*?stored color to my
gray hair.’* Another, “Checked
my falling hair.” Another, “A

W. S. Heath Post, 0. A. R. and
Women’s Relief Corps Attend Ser
vices at Universalist Church—Elo
quent Sermon by Rev. J. H. Peardon

J. C. AyorOo,

-

LOCAL NEWS.

-

Memorial Sunday was observded by
W. S. Heath Post, No. 14, G. A. B.,
the Women’s Relief Corps and Sons of
Veterans Camp by all attending in a
body the regular service at the Universalist church Sunday afternoon.
There was a large attendance an^
the church was appropriately , and
beautifully decorated for the occasion.
The pastor. Rev. J. H. Peardon of
Fairfield, delivered the sermon and
it was eloquent and impressive and
highly appreciated by the Post mem
bers and others present. Thete was
an appropriate musical program
with a solo by Mrs. Kate Sturtevant
Noble, Che whole making a fitting and
impresive service.

FUNERAL QF EDWARD D. JENKINS.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES.
Successful Observance of the. Day^-Beautiful
Weather and Excellent Program“4ble
Oration by Rev. C. W. Bradlee.

The funeral of the late Edward
Drummond Jenkins whose remains
were brought here from OpCario,
Rev. J.E.Ooohrane reinrned Monday
California,
was held at 8.00 o’clock
morniDR from Dexter where he has
Monday afternoon from the ohnroh
been oondnoting evangelistio servioes
In Winslow. Rev. E. L. Marsh of the
for the past week.
Congregational ohnroh
ofiSoiated.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jndkins left for Music was furnished by the D. K. E.
Memorial Day was passed witti the Address b.y Mayor Horace Purinton
Carry Ponds Saturday where they quartette of which fraternity Mr.
usual observances in this city. Flags Reading of Orders by Adjt. N. 8.
will enjoy the pleasure of trout fish Jenkins was a member. The bearers
Emery of W. S. Heath Post
were displayed at half mast, all of Reading
ing for several days.
of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Ad
were chosen from the D. K. E.
the business places were closed' at
dress by Joseph Goodwin
John Partridge who has been visit fraternity and were S. G. Beane,
noon, and many of them did noc open Singing'by school children
ing friends in the city fot a few days Linwood Boss, LeWis Dunn, and
at all, and (be people of the. city en Address by uommander S. S. Vose of
has returned to his duties as principal Walter E. Craig.
W. S. Heath Post
tered into tlie spirit of the day, which Address
by Rev. O. W. Bradlee,
of the Alfred High sobool.
The floral tributes^ were many and
has become one of tbe most signifi
THE
dAME
AT
ORONO.
orator of the day
^ISS.
Cecil Gray of Benton and Miss beautiful, there being a large pillow
cant holidays of them all. To those Music ty tlie band
from
the
D.
E.
E.
fraternity
and
a
Viola Williams of Fairfield were mar
MILDRED
who served the four vears of their Benediction, Rev. Geo. Bruce Micholson of tiio Episcopal church
ried at the Methodist parsonage in profusion of out flowers. The remains Conflicting Stories As to What Actu lives in order to preserve the liberty
KELLER:
Tlie addreks of Mayor Purinton was
this city, Monday evening, by Rev. were interred in the family lot in
ally Happened—Maine Forfeited to which we all now enjoy, the day per,the Drummond burying ground in
Charles W.,Bradlee.
haps has a deeper significance, but to earnest and brief and a fitting recog RESTORED TO HEALTH.
Colby.
Leslie «^ndson of Guilford arrived Winslo^y.
witness the “young American” nition of and tribute to tlie day aud
THANKS TO PE-RU-NA.
Colby defeated Maine at Orono
in the city Monday morning where he
carrying his small “old glory” t^l^t the veterans who make it so signifi
Saturday by an actual score of 8 to 0, with all the pride of his forefathers cant. He said in part:
will take charge of the training of
MRS. JOANNA LEARNEDbut by the umpire’s decision, 9 to 0,
The return of Memorial Day gives
his string of horses at the Central
Tbe death of Mrs. Joanna Learned, Maine having left the field after was evidence that the spirit which us tlie opportunity to express in words
Maine fair ground race course.
animated
them
has
become
dominant
our appreciation of the great sacrifice
widow ' of Asher Learned, occurred • Ooiby had scored two runs in the first
Miss Mildred ICollor, 718 Pith street,
which yon and your comrades made
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Buchanan of Sunday 'at ^;he home of her son, j half of the sixth inning, because that in his young brpast.
A more beautiful day could not be in the great Civil War for the preser N. W., 'Washington, 1). C., writes;
Woburn, Mass., are passing a few George Learned, No. 2 Lawrence j official would not put Coombs out of
vation of the Union. The custom now
“I can safely recommend I’erunn for
days in the city being registered at street. Her death was due to old age, ;the game, for alleged “dirty” ball assed for than was Tuesday, jast sun so
firmly e-tablished and so gladly catarrh, I had it for years and it would
tke Elmwood. Mrs. Buchanan will she being 87 years and 6 months old. I playing, and put Craig back on third. enough to make the day fine and adhered 'to in the observance of this respond to no kind of treatment, or If It
breeze enough to make marching not day, has become universal throughout did It was only temporary, and on the
be remembered as Miss Mary Meloh- She is survived by one son,.^^9prge,
Up to the time the game* was stop a labor.
the land.
er.
who is engaged in the plumbing busi ped Coombs had the Maine batters at
Forty years have now passed since slightest provocation the trouble would
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Greenleaf and ness in this city, and two daughters, his mercy, they not having made a
MORNING -EXERCISES.
the close of that war and tlie princi come back.
“/ was In such a state that my
Mr. R. F. Morgan returned Wednes Mrs. J. H. Hovey of Haverhill,Mass., hit or'a run. Colby had scored once
The exercises of the day w^re be ples involved stand out more clearly
were alarmed about me, and t
day from Abbot. Messrs. Greenleaf and Mrs. Charles Jones of China, Me. . in. the fourth on a long homd run by gun at 9.00 o’olocK when the liiembers as the years go by. The actors in that friends
war little realized the great in was advised to leave this climate.
and Morgan spent most of their time The funeral was lield Tuesday ' Coombs. In the sixth, Tribou went of W. S. Heath Post, No. 1^1, G. A. great
terests at stake and the result which Then 1 tried Peruna, and to my great
fishing and they report having had afternoon at 1 o’clock. Rev. E. C. ^ to bat and struck out. Dwyer was R., and Garfield Camp, No. 1, S. of would'follow in the sacoess or de lay found It helped me from the'first
dose 1 took, and a few bottles cured
good Inok.
Whittemore of the Baptist ohnroh hit by the pitcher, stole second, and V., escorted by Oompany H, N. G. S. feat of either side.
me.
The.waf
came
and
right
prevailed.
ofiSoiating.
The
remains
were
The party of Waterville ladies who
scored on a bit by Craig. Coombs M., led by tbe Waterville Military The proposition that all men were
“It bdllt up my constitution, I re
<b have been the guests of Mrs. Cyrus taken to Clintof! for burial.
cracked out a single sending Craig to Band, R. B. Hall,' leader, formed in created eqpal was sustained by the gained my appetite, and I feel that I
W. Davis at her summer home, “Bay
third. Then came the mix-up and no line on Common street and proceeded sacrifice of the boys in blue aud today am perfectly well and strong.”-Mildre<l
Book,” at Freeport for sevejal days,
two stories agree as to just what hap to Fort . Hill cemetery in Winslow it is accented by all that this question Keller.
was settled rightly. We have in a
HORACE a. TOZIER.
Wo have on file many thousand testireturned home Friday. A delightful
pened- Coombs started for second and where the graves of the veterans j neighboring
city in oqr state one of
Mr. Horace G. Tozier, one of Wa- the catcher threw to Moody at second resting there were decorated and the the prominent generals who oonsoien monials like the abovoj We can give
time is reported.
our readers only a slight glimpse of the
Mr. G. S. Stevenson, the newly terville’S' oldest citizens and business base to head him off. Moody got the osnal services performed. After this' *.*°’*.®*^ espousea the oanse of the vast array of unsolloited cudorseiuenta
South,
today
speaking
words
of
pa
elected principal of Coburn Classical men, passed away Monday night at ball all light, standing on the base the line was reformed and tbe return triotism aud commendation to tiie Dr. Hartman is rooclviug.
Institute, who has been passing a few his home. No. 80 Elm street, at tbe' line and was rnn into by Ooombs, who to the oity made and the exercises of veterans in bine for tbeir devotion to
Hie canse which resulted in great savionrs. She will honor and enro for
days in the city, returned to Milton, age of 86 years and six months. His ! was declared ont. Aooording to the tlie forenoon oonolnded.
blessing to the whole oonutry.
Mass., (Saturday where he Is a death was dne to old age and general Bangor News “Moody then undertook
those still with us. and Memorial
AFTERNOON.
breaking down.
j to line tbe nail home to out off Oraig
He then referred to the curse of honors to onr patriot dead, will not
teacher in Milton Academy.
In the afternoon at 2.00 o’clock the
with tbs lapse ,of time, bat
Waterville High lost a very close During his early life he was a | when Ooombs deliberately stepped in line^ of maroh Ws formed on the slavery whioh was put down by the cease
brighten witli tlie coming of eacli snomiller
in
the
city
oondnoting
a
grist
‘
front
of
him,
grasped
or
hooked'-him
Oivil
War
and
to
the
evils
of
our
own
and exciting game to Gardiner High
ceediug year. May we never engage
east'side of Main street, the right
Saturday at Gardiner by a score of 8 mill, afterwards he took up carpentry | by the wrist in plain sight of every resting on Temple street, in the fol time whioh meu mnst fight against, in a seemiug commemoratiou of ttiose
not on the field of battle, bnt in the men. May onr servioe, in memorian,
to 0. It was a good game and but for Which trade he followed for some one on the field but the umpire^ and lowing order:
time,
finally
giving
it
np
to
go
into
so
interfered
with
the
throw
that
realm of citizenship and the moral in always be a gennine tribute of affec
a few costly errors by Waterville High
tion, and not an empty form ; may it
Platoon of Polioe 'in Uniform
the grooery hnsiness which he did Oraig reached the plate, although it
the score might have been different.
Marshal of the day, Maj. J. L. Mer tegrity of the nation, and conclnded prove eaoh year not only a reminder
under the firm name of Rediugton, was a close deolsionV’
by
saying;
of the past, bnt an inoentive for the
rick
The electric oar lines did a rushing Doolittle and Tozier, the business Do Aooording to a Maine newspaper
Arthur Robinson, H. W. Pol It requires courage and saorifioe on future. Lot us continue ti strew
bnsj^neBS Memorial Day. Cars were ing carried on in a store on the .site correspondent with whom The Eve- Aides, lard
and Frank Merriok
part of our citizens, today, to np- flowers upon the graves of the de
run over the W. & F. line every 16 of the present Whitoomb & Gannon j ning Mail talked over the telpelione Waterville Military Band, R. B. Hall, the
fiold the righteons prinoinles which parted ; but at each returuiug anniver
minutes and there was a large number store. This business was carried on Saturday evening.
25 men
we have intierited and whicli nave be sary of this hallowed onstoiu, may we
Ooombs “held and Company H,leader,
2d*Regiment, N. G. 8. come ours tbrongh the saorifioe of onr plaoe .ourselves, with all onr powers,
of patrons. The W. & O. line run
for some time when the firm was dis-1 disabled” Moody. When asked for M., Captain E. H. Besse Oom- fatners, that every man, rioh or poor, upon the altar of our country aud onr
oars every half hour and a large num solved and Mr. Tozier went into the j paitionlars oonoeruing the holding
maudiug, 37 nieki
black or 'white, may have an eqnal God.
ber enjoyed the delightful ride.
The Opera honse was well filled aud
same business with Mr. Manly under and disabling, the correspondent W. S. Heath Post, No. 14, G. A. R., opportunity with every other man in
About 40 members of the Knights of the name Manly and Tozier in a stqre conld give none. According to S. S. Vose Commanding, 22 men
the parsnit of prosperity aud liappi- the exercises passed off suooessfnlly
Camp, No. 1,8. ofV., E. ness.
Columbus' lodge went to Hallowell situated on the corner of Main and ! another Orono story Ooombs “laid on Garfield
and were duly appreciated by the
N. Keene, Captain, 14 men
Tuesday night to witness the work Temple streets where the Burleigh Moody” as they wore on the ground, Canton Halifax, No. 24, I. O. O. F.,
The addres's of Rev. Mr. Bradlee largo audience, making a fitting olose
in the 8rd degree which'was exempli block now stands. The firm oontinned i According to others who saw the
W. W. Berry, Captain, 14 men
was able aud eloquent throughont and to tiio well planned and exeented
fied by a degree team from Boston. to do business here until 17 years ago. game Ooombs did nothing that he had Bayard Oo., No. 9, U. R. K. P., J. was listened to witn the deepest inter observance of the day.
H. Whitehonsdr Captain, 16 men
There was a large number of candi Mr. Tozier was always oonneoted not a perfect right to do and' that the Members
of Oompany 1, W. F. D., est and received with 'the heartiest
dates, three of them being from this wi^i^the government of the oity, hav- j Maine coaoh and Professors Hnrd and George Davies Oommanding, 11 men applanse at its olose.
city.
^
ing served it in one capacity or an-' Boardman of the faculty committee Oompany of School Boys’ Cadets in The orator said in opening that he
Uniform, 10 members
H. R. Dunham met the members of
conntea himself happy to be tlie
The Y. P. C. n. meeting at the other for many yeara He was at one acted very ohildisbly in taking tbe
Disabled Comrades in oarriages
the Senior olass after tbe oliapel ex
Universalist ohnroh Sunday evening- time obief of the old Waterville Fire Maine team rrom the field, aiid that Ladies Relief Corps, Ladies of the G. speaker of tbe occasion aud that he ercises
. Wednesday for the purpose
was conducted by Mr. S. S. Vose. Department, also the ohief of police' too, against the protest of the Maine
A. R., and Ladies Auxiliary in came to the task with his whole sonl. of seeing liow many desired gowns
He then continued in part as follows; for commenoemeut week.
oarriages
The topic was “Memorial Sunday” for several years when Waterville players. We understand that Moody
Clergymen in car All day long, we have been indnlgand with Mr. Vose as leader the meet was a town, afid served the oity as told the
faonlty committee that Oity OfiBcers andriages
Leroy H. Woods, Colby ex-’06, prining, in pjrond aud tender meiqpries. 1 oipal of tho Brooks High sohool, is
ing proved very interesting. Mr. liquor agent for several years. He Ooombs bad done nothing that he
The
line
of
maroh
was
down
Main
need uov rehearse theifi; I oonld not if visiting friends at the college for a
' Vose gave many reminieoeaoea of bis was a member of the Waterville lodge wonld not do himself nnder the same
to Silver, to Sherwin, to Summer, to I wonld. Bnt they are echoing in the few days.
of Masons.
army life.
oiroamstances. The standing now is Pine Grove cemetery where the fol sonl of every soldier veteran before Prof, Geo. F. Parmenter retnrned
The two silver onps which are to be Mr. Tozier is survived by a widow,' as follows:
me—they constitute a wouderous aud Tuesday from Boston where he has
lowing prngrapi was carried ont:
presented by the Waterville Driving Mrs. Oaroline Hill Tozier, and three
Won, Lost. P. O. Binging, “Star Spangled Banner’’ by glgiioas song. A song of battle, but been for the past few days to see his
of battle for the right. Of courage, wife. Mrs. Parmenter is much im
2
1
667
club at the meet which is to be held ohildre^, Albert Tozier of this oity, Ooiby
oborns of ladies
but of that born of the spirit of self- proved.
8
600 Prayer,
2
at the Central Maine Driving Park Mrs. Clara Jordan and Miss Annie Bowdoin
Rev.
E.
L.
Marsh
saorifioe. A song of memory, yat it is E. H. OoctoD, ’06, supplied Sunday
U. of M.
600 Singing, “Amorioa”
2
Tozier
both
of
Malden,
Mass.
June 10th, have arrived aud are on
Bates
8
260 Decoration of soldiers’ graves at tbe the trinmphaut ohorns in couueotion at Hartlaud; H. B. Betts supplied at
with the sad, sweet solo. With rev the Ooiigregatiaual oliuroli in Wins
exhibition in .the window of the The fnneral was ^ hold Tlmrsday
Bonnd of bugle
erent hands yon have decorated your low.
Simpson drug store. They are bean- afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the
Benediotion, Rev. H. L. Marsh
comrades’ graves, aud when tlie stars,
COMPANY
H
DEFEATED
IN
BOWLhome
Rev.
J.
H.
Peardon,
pastor
of
ties and are well worth making a try
Artliur'L. Field, ’06, loft Monday
tonight, * liave set their sentries in
This
closed
tbe
exerolses
at
the
INQ MATCH.
tbe Universalist ohnroli, ofiSoiating.
for Boston where he went on a
for.
the
dusky
sky,
tlie
fiag
shall
fioat
oemetery. The line of march then re above each soldier’s tent of green, hnsiness trip.
Oompany M
Augusta proved too formed and proceeded np Snmmer to and
Rev. George Dana Sanders gave a The Masonic service - lyas also nsed.
dews descenaliig moisten frasraut - Ebeii E. Mastermau, Ooiby ex-’07,
strong at bowling for Company H Shoi^iu, to Elm street, to the Sol ilowers placed thereon by fingers is visiting some of liis friends at North
very interesting talk Wednesday eve
Saturday night and as a result Oom diers’ Monument where the following tremnlons with feeling aud with love. (College for a few days. Mr. Masterning before the Men’s Olnb of tbe
PEARY’S LECTURE.
of the comrades wiio went with man intends to return to college next
pany M team carried off tiie laurels,
Congregational ohnroh. Mr. Sanuers
^ Many
The sale of seats for Commander winning two strings ont of three. exercises were lield;
yon to the front, came not baok. year if his health will iJormit. He is
took for his subject “The Place of
The disbanding of the array restored at the present time, olerkiug in.a pro
Peary’s lecture at the Opera House This maxes the companies tied as Prayer, Rev. Father Oliarland
Men in the Ohnroh,” and his address
Speoial services by W. S. Heath Post, not to every home its Jiusbaud, fattier vision store at East Wilton.
Friday evening opened in a way Company H won the first oontost.
was excellent and stimnlaiiiug to his
or brother. And some are met toiiiglic
conducted by S. S. Vose
The suocOHBful candidates for the
bearers who listened with mnob in that indioates a fall house and the Smith of Oompany M and Orommett Divine BloMsing asked by Chaplain to commemorate those who fell in the Junior exhibition have been oliosen.
patronage
tlie
gallant
explorer
ana
straggle
for
country
and
right.
A.
0.
Libby
of
Oompany
H
did
the
best
work
for
terest and appreciation.
their articles are as fol
Tins is a memorial service, not a Thev with
able leotnrer deserves. Large sections j t'heirTe^otive teama It is probable Decoration of Monnmeat by O. P.
“The Yonug Mon in Bolitlos,”
funeral ocoasiou. We are not here to lows;
Tbe F. B. Booiable at tlie home of have blaen reserved for people from
Rioliardsoii
Isaiah A. Bowdoin of Prospect
Mr. aud Mrs. A. E. Purinton Wed Skowhegan, Oakland and Yassalboro that the tie will be played off either Calling Roll oi Honor by Adjt N. S. weep for our fallen braves. We are Ferry; “The New Monroe Doctrine,”
liere
rather
to
rejoice
that
such
as
Emery
here
or
at
Augusta.
The
Boore:
nesday evening was a most enjoyable and today an order for 80 seats came
Rex W. Dodge of Damarisootta i
1
Firing Salute to Dead by Members of they were given ns as sons, and that “Army
OOMPANY M.
Reform,” Katl R, Kenuison
affqir. It was in tbe nature of a from one school. Oak Grove Seminary.
we had it in onr power, aud were of Waterville;
Oompany H
“Abraham Lincoln as
61
68
71—200 Mnsio, dirge, by Band
donation party and over |20 in money Speoial trains will be rnn from Skow- Parohette
willing to render so costly a saorifioe a Man of Letters,”
Arthur G. Robin
Smith
91
77
81—249
for
hnmanity
aud
onr
nation’s
good,
Benediotion, Rev. Mr. Ooolbroth'
and many artioles of valne were began and over tbe W., W. & F. rotfd Newbnrg
son
of
Waterville;
“The
Ooiby Ideal,.”’
' 81
63
76—220
There was as large a nnmtier pres Thu oanse in wbioii they eiieaged was Charles P. Ohipman of Damarisootta.
realized. The proceeds were pre for the oooasion. - The leading stores O’Meila
84
66—211
71
right and holy. There were great From the women’s division they were
77
64
76—214 ent at tbe park as there was at the principles involved, chief among
sented to Rev.. Mr. Dodge, pastor of of the oity are to olose early that Williams
whioh was the Divine idea of tbe the following: “The Prose Period of
the ohnroh on his return home from evening ^o give all a ohanoe to hear
Totals
884 848 367 1094 oemetery and the exerolses were very brotherhood of men. These prinoiples .Milton’s Life,’’ Lnoy M. Wbeumau of
his trip away.
impressive. After the oonolneion of
this famous man^and none should miss
OOMPANY H.
were to be maintained or the very Honitou; “Natnre in Emerson’s Es
tbe exerolses at the park the line was fabric of onr nation would fall to says,” Eva O. Plummer of Hallowell;
B. P. Wells has seonred the job of the opportunity os it will be. abont MoAlary
68 '70
66—208
“Robert Lonis Stevenson^ Optimist,”
86
72
86—242 reformed and moved up Elm to Main pieces. There conld be no compromise Miss Hope Davies of Waterville.
moving the large boiler from this sta the last pnblio appearanoa of Oom- Orommett '
with
those
who
not
only
opposed
tbe
67
72
70—206 street, down Main to Common where
tion to North Fairfield, The boiler, mauder Peary before be starts upon Levensaler
Tbe appointments for the eighty',
Boott
67
67
63—197 ranks were broken and the exeroises equal rights aud brotherhood of meu,
which weighs 16 tons, balongs' to the his next long voyage for the North Nolan
bnt aimea a blow at the very fonnda- fourth annnal commenoemeut were an*
66
73
65-204 of the afternoon ended.
Polo.
tion of this repnblio.
Orosby Meroantile Oo., and is to be
nonuoed Saturday afternoon. The snbThis was womaii’s saorifioe. The 'eots aud speakers are as follows i
Totals
886 867 848 1061
used by that oonoern in the new can
EVENING.
mother withheld not her suns; th6 I'rom the Men’s division: “Immigra
ning industry which they are starting. WORE BEGINS ON LAYING OF PIPE.
At 7,80 Hall’s military band formed noble wives of this favored land, with tion—Socially andvPolitloally, ” StephThe boiler will be moved on wheels
in front of G. A. R. Hall and escorted trembling hearts, but steady voioe, G. Bean hf Baoo; ‘ ‘ The Honor System”
PORTLAND, 9; COLBY, 1.
(Mo nday’s ErenlDg Mall.)
bade their husbapde respond to oonu- Edward H. Cotton of Norway; "The
and at least eight pair of horses will
A orew of 26 Italians began work
Ooiby was defeated at Portland W. B. Heath Post, the Woman’s Relief try’s call, levers aud brothers were Oollege and The State,” Glenn W.
be used to draw It.
this morning excavating for the water Tuesday by a team made np of all Oorps, Sons of Veterans Oamp and the freely given. But do those women, Starkey of North Yassalboro; “The
Lr. E. W. Boyer and L. H. Soper mains of the Kennebeo Water District Portland players the soore being 9 to orator of the day. Rev. O. W. Bradlee do you men, regret this saorifioe? Value of Soientifio Training,” Arthur
retnrned Tnesday night from an anto- which are to be laid in the oi^y and 1. Thompson pitobed for Ooiby six of the Methodist oburob, to the Opera They regretted it not who marohod to L Field of Bakersfield, Yt,; “Roosethese veterans who sit before yelt and ”American Ideals,” Oeollr
mobile trip of ten' days through tbe yioinity this summer. Work was be innings and Ooombs went in and House where the following order of death;
me regret it not. Yon regret that snoli W. Olark of Sidney. From the Wom
exerolses
were
carried
ont:
western part of the sthte. They v^- gan on Maine street at the jnnotion finished tbe game. No rnns were
a saorifloe^was needed, bnt every man an’s division; “Elizabeth Barrett
Itea Portland, Tamer, Gray, Pola^ of Temple, the digging extending to made off Ooombs.
Selection by tbe hand
of yon w^ld go throngb it all again Browning; Her Komauoo,” Addie
Prayer by tiie Rer. A. D. Dodge of to preserve the Union. My soldier M. Lakiu of Waterville; “Lessons
Springs and Rangeley Lakes. They wards oollege Ayenne. Tne orew is Soore;
the F. B. obnrob
hearers, your oomrades died not in from the Life of General Arm-1
both speak very enthnslastioally of comping on Sand hill in Winslow. Portland
80221000 x—9-11-8 Singing by tbe school ohildren, 60 vain. Tbey, taught a lesson of loyalty strong.” Ethel- L. Howard of Wins
the trip and best of it all waa that Another orew is expected to arrive tol- Ooiby
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1- 6-6
voices, ^nnder t^ direotion of that is Inflnenolng the world today; low; “The New England Town,”]
Miss Berry, Snpt of Mnsio in tbe they preformed ^ glorions mission, the Ethel M. Knight of Waterville; “Am-t
they did not .have an aooident of tuiy morrow morning and will begin work Batteries—Williams and Edgar;
u Thompson and Ooombs, Dwyer. Time,
pnblio schools, with Mra Hol resnlts of whioh are far-reaohiog as erioa and Some of her Engll^ Orlt■ort and found very good roada all ti^ at onoe. Several iorews ™iti
wiy arrive be- {i. ip. ^iipire, Kelley. Attendanoa,
land. Prinolpal of tiie South eternity.
los,” Rose Mary Riohardson of East]
way.
fore the and of tbe week.
k. 1
8oa
Grammar Sohool at thp Plano
The nation will not - forget her Corinth.
i

Friends Were Alarmed^
Advised Change of Climate.

I
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COLBY COl LEGE.
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Mta.

Difficult Digestton

NEW WATER IN PIPES.

•_______•_
I
That. .i|s dyspepsia.
OMna Lake Water Now in City Mains
It makes life miserable.
—Reservoir - to be Emptied To
]ts sufferers eat not because they wint to,
-but simply because they muit.
morrow.
They know they are Irritable and fretful;
(From ThUTBday’iKvonlng Mail.)
but they cannot be otherwise.
The
water from China Lake was let
They complain of a bad taste In the
into
the
pipes of the city’s system at
mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom
ach, an uneasy feelluR of puffy fulness, 6 o’clock Tuesday morning and today
beadache, heartburn and what not.
men have been engaged in flushing all
Tho effectual remedy, i)roved by perma the hydrants in the city to get the oA
nent cures
severe
cases,. is
MCilb
CO of thousands of ----------------

water out of the pipes and the new
water to running clear. Tomorrow
Uoou'a Fills are tlio beit cathartic.
morning work will begin on emptying
the reservoir which will be thorough
ly cleaned and soonred before the new
supply of water is let in. Snpt. Hall
said this afteimcon that the China
lake water wonld probably be clear
enonsh by tomorrow morning for
Mr. and Mrs. W. A.» Hager returned drinking and other nses.
Thursday night from a pleasure trip
of several days to Boston.
FIRE IN FAIRFIELD.
Oarroll Warren returned Tuesday Fairfleld, May 36. (Special).—The
from Boston where he has just com Fairfleld Steamer Co. were notified
pleted the course at the Boston Uni this noon at 1.16 of a fire in the saw
versity Law School.
dust pile in the west of the mill of
Miss Mabel Bryant who has been the Shawmnt Mfg. Co., situated at
visiting her sister, Mrs. D. 1?. Shawmut. The steamer, four horses
Clement, returned to her home in Bel and the hose cart and a squad of men
started immediately for Shawmnt,
fast Thursday morning.
Rev. A. D. Dodge went to West When they were half way up there,
Palmonth Wednesday to attend the word was sent to them that there was
Cumberland quarterly meeting of the a fire in Fairfleld and they must turn
Free Baptist church wliich was held about. Meanwhile word was received
from Shawmnt that the fire was under
there.
Miss Marion Learned went to Orono control there. The fire here proved
Friday morning to attend the Junior to be in the upper story of the GilProm by that class of the University bretl) block, occupied on the first floor
of Maine which is given there in tlie by the shoe store of A. L. Hatch, and
the hardware store of D. B. Donnelly,
evening.
The fire company returned here as
Rev. E. L. Marsh has been ap soon as possible, and went to fighting
pointed a delegate to attend the In the fire. This building has always
ternational Association of Sunday been considered one of the worst in
Sohaols whioli will meet in Toronto town for a fire as there are so many
the third week in June.
different apartments in it, and the
Mrs. Colby Qetohell entertained a building is old and not considered
small party of ladies at her home verv substantial. It is thongth to
Tuesday evening. Smt.dge was the liave caught in the attic around the
game of the evening and a sharp con chimney. It was necessai-y to put on
test and fine time was enjoyed. Re a large amount of water to put the
freshments were served.
fire out, or it would certainly have
There were about 80 couples present gotten a liold that wonld have been
at the shirt waist dance given by the very dlfflonlt to overcome. The dam
ladies of the Sorosis at Thayer Hall age to the bnilding and stocks con
Tuesday evening. Pomfby’s orchestra tained therein, cannot be fnlly
furnished music for dancing and a estimated, bnt the building should be
fine time was enjoyed by all present. replaced by a good briok block. This
Horace Newenham returned Tues is what has been ^needed for a long
day afternoon from Scranton, Pa., time, and it.is a wonder that more
where he was playing ball until he damage has not resulted from snob a
was laid up by an attack of the grip firejbrap.
several weeks ago. He will probably
return to Greenville where he was FUNERAL OF THOMAS B. RANSTED
employed during the winter in order
The funeral of the late Thomas Ellis
that he may recuperate.
Ransted occurred Thursday p. m. at
Mrs. H. E. Judkins, Mrs. O. J. 2 o’clock from the home on Park street.
Clukey, Mrs. E. W. Boyer. Mrs. 0. There were a large number ot friends
F. Johnson, Mrs. Frank Redington, and a large delegation from St. Omer
Mra Norah Thayer and Mrs. Kate Commandery, Knight Templars, pres
B. Fox made up a house party which ent to pay their last respects to their
went to Freeport Wednesday where friend and brother.
The large number of floral tributes
they were entertained by Mrs. Cyrus
W.Davis at her cottage “Bay Kook” a were a fitting testimonial of the
esteem in which the deceased was
few days.
The spring number ot the Coburn held. St. Omer Commandery and tho
Clarion, Vol. IX, No. 3, was issued L. T. Boothby Co. sent large set
from The Mail office Friday and is a pieces and there was a profusion of
neat and very attractive looking num ont flowers.
ber. It contains the usual number of The service was condnoted by Rev.
pages of reading matter of an interest George Dana Sanders, pastor of the
ing nature and is, altogether, well up Unitarian church. After this service
to the standard of this excellent school the Knight Templar service was per
formed both at the home and at the
publication.
cemetery. The bearers were Frank
Mrs. ». F. Brann and Mrs. George Noble, Colby Getohell, Frank Walker
Getchell entertained the ladies of the and George Phillips, all members of
Pythian Sisterhood and theiy husbands St. Omer Commandery. Hall’s Mili
at Mrs. Getohell’s home on Silver tary Baud accompanied St. Omer Oomstreet Wednesday. About 40 were mandery as escort. The interment
present and enjoyed a very pleasant was in Pine Grove cemetery.
social evening. Refreshments were
served in the dining room wliich was
ACCIDENT TO TRAMP.
handsomely decorated with the colors
As* train No. 31 which leaves tliis
of the order.
In a letter to The Evening Mail, station at about 7.00 p’olpek every
dated May 38, Charles Simouds of morning foryBangor, was palling up
Smithfleld says: “Frost killed beans through the yard Tliursday morning a
and corn in our garden this morning.” tramp tried to “board” it bnt he
This news need not alarm anyone made a poor catch and as a result
. however. Tho frost has not liarmed was thrown under the car and the
the perch, the hens are laying, and right toot was canglit by tlie wheels
Charles will And some .way to iirovide and badly crushed.
Tlie luau, who gave his name as
the corn and beaus and otlier fixings,
Edward
MoLaugliliu, was picked up
yon may ho sure.
by
tho
yard
crow and taken to the
Miss Marguerite Pereival enter
oliioe
ot
Drs.
Goodrich and Towno
tained a small jiarty of lady friends
where the wounds were dressed. It
at her home on Pleasaut street Tues
was found tliat the foot and ankle
day evening in honor of Mrs. W. T.
Merrill. The evening was passed .was so badly crushed that it was
nooossary to amputate it about
very pleasantly, bridge whist being
three iuohes above tlie ankle joint,
the chief diversion. Four tables par
whioli was aocoraiiigly done.
ticipated in tho game. Refreshments
The patient came out from under
•of ioes, fancy crackers and punch
the influenoe of ether all right and
were served by tlie hostess.
was taken to tho private hospital of
The Daughters of the American Mrs. Nellie Tliompson where he will
Revolution of Maine will hold their probably remain until he recovers
annual Field Day meet at New Mead from the injuries.
ows Inn on Thursday, June 8. A flue
. program has been arranged and a
shore dinner will bo served at the
famous hostelry. People from Watorville will leave on the 0.00 o’clock
For Infants and Childi'en.
train. All members of Silence How
ard Hayden chapter who intend to
go should notify Mrs. B. T. Wyman Bears the
before Saturday.
Slgnatora of
A strong feature of tlie A. O. U. W.
GJSk.&mfCyjSLXA..
fair which occurs June 13 and 18 will
Btui
th«
_ /f It'S •Mil'll Yoli Haia Always Bought
be the presentation, Tuesday evening
the 13th at the Opera House, of the Blgnatois
of
popular professional play “Tho Bank
OiZIi. JBf 'X'
XI. X .^L ■
Cashier” by a strong local oast of
yf The Kind You Have Always Bought
obaracters. The play is under the Blgnttim
direction of Simeon Brillard and re
of
__ ^ _
hearsals are being held and the mem
O
VC
bers showing up well in their parts. BoantU
__/91*'°
Hate Always Bought
A good performance is assurred on Bignatnn ^
^e occasion of prodaoinglthe play.

Hood*s Sarsapjarilla

LOCAL NEWS.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

HEBRON Again
CHAMPIONS,

GETS A BAD FALL.
Fred Bechaid Falla From Roof of
Baildiog and Is Seriously Hurt.

Sevjn Doctors Failedij;
“L F.” Relieved Him
Wytopitlock, Me,/ Dec. 25, 1^3.

In Effect April 29, 1905.

FredvBechard who was badly in
PASSENGER TRAINS leava Watcryillo station
jured Wedqesday afternoon by falling Dear Sirs:—
OOINQ KAST.
I feel it my duty to write you and tell
from a staging on the new house you that I think a great deal of “L. F.” 1.40a. m..dally for Bangor,and Bar Harbor;
days for Bupksport, Ellsworth, Old Town,.
William King is bnilding on Summer Atwood’s Bitters, as .1 was taken sick week
Vanceboro Aroottook county, Washington,
street, is resting quite easily Thursday six years ago and was treated by seven county, St John. St. Stephen and Halifax, Does
run beyond Bangor, except to Bar Harbor,
and it is thought that he will recover different doctors. Was also at the not
Sundays,
Eastern Maine General Hospital, at on5.60
a. m. forrtkowbegap, (mixed.)
all right. Mr. Beohard took a bad Bangor,
and they told me I had a can 7.16 a m. Mixed for llartland, Dexter, Dover
fall which was caused by his tripping cer in my stomach.
and Foxcroft, Mooseboad Lake, Bangor and.
stations.
on a boafd on the staging. He fell a
I did not work a day for three years, local
9.60 a. m.Ior Fairfleld and Skowhegan.
a. m. for Belfast, Bangor and Bucksport,
distance of 36 feet and was rendered and now, after using ‘‘L. F.,” can do a 0.62
0 66 B. m. Sundays only for Skowhegan.
10.00 a. m. Sundays only f r Bangor.
nneonsoions. Dr. J. L. Fortier who hard day’s work.
1.20)). m. fur Foxcrolt, Bangor and way sta
Yours truly,
was summoned arrived quickly and
tions, Patten, Uoulton, Caribou, Presque laleWILLIAM
SCOTT.
vla B. A A., Mattiiwamkoag, Vanceboro, St.
Was a Oreat Contest and Victor In found that no bones were broken but
Stephen, (Calais,) Uoulton, Woodstock, St John
“L. F.” is a natural BIoocT Purifier. and
Halifax.
Doubt Until Last Inning—Hebron’s that the man was probably injured
8.03 p.m. for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor,
internally bnt the extent of his Brings relief at all seasons of the year. Old
Town.
Daily to Bangor.
Third Tear as Champion.
I The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 35
4 16 p. m. for Bollast, Duver, Foxcrqft, Moose,
injuries could not be ascertained at cents at aH good stores.
head Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamthat time. Dr. Fortier informed a
kcag.
p.<m. for Fairfleld and Skowhegan.
Mail reporter that the patient WATKRTII.I.B LODOB MO.S, A. O. V. Vf 4.16
5.16 p. m, for Skowhegan.
(From Saturday’s Evening Mall.)
was doing well and that he thought
Begalar Meeting at. A, O.M. W Hall
GOING WEST.
Hebron defeated Ricker Olasslcal he wonld be all right in a short time.
Abkold Block.
2.00 R. m. daily except Monday for Fortlanc
Institute this forenoon on Alnmni
Second and Fourth Tneadaya of each Month and Boston.
6.60 a. m. for Oakland, Wtnthrop, Lewiston
Field by a score of 8 to 1 in a hard
COLBY, 6; MASS. STATE, 1.
at 7.80 P. M.
and Portland.
4.06
a. in, for Bath, Kockland, Portland, Bos
fought and intensely interesting
ton, While Mountains, Montreal, Quopec and
game. In the toss np Rioker had the Oolby won from the Macs. State
Chicago.
Soap 6rd e
College team on Colby field Wednes
8.26 a. m. for Oakland and.Blngham.
ohoioe and took Jier outs.
9.16 a. m. for Oakland, Bingham, Farmington,
Phtlllpe, Bangley, Mechanic Falls, Rumford
In the first inning neither side day afternoon by a score of 6 to 1.
Falla, Bemis, cewistuii, Danvillo Junction and
scored. In the second Oortis of Thompoon pitched a good game for
Portland and Boston.
Colby
holding
Mass,
down
to
two
liits,
9.16 a. in. ilally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
Hebron came up and got a two bagger
land and Boston, with paiiur car for Boston, con.
ncctlngat Portland fur North Coin way, Fabyans,
over center field. Caldwell got first and striking ont seven men. He was
Gorham, Nt H. Berlin Falls, Lancaster, Groveon a saorifioe hit and stole third. well supported by the rest of the
ton, North Stratlord, Island Pond, Colehrook
team.
and Beccner Falls.
After this he stole home on a passed
Send for Dig premium catalogue.
9.60 a. m. eunduys only, for Poitland and
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In a state of alarm except the bride, It much more likely to have been occa twenty boys scamporeil away as if recognize his nurse five minutes ago.” j i felt my htart go down,' then up, up.
was noticed that she gave an Involun- sioned by the reopening of some little mad’, shouting in Joyous echo of the
As bad as that! But I did not de- beyond anything I had ever cxperltarj’ recoil when her bridegroom stoop wound made two weeks before by the boy at their head:
spalr. I did not dare to. I had staked enced in my Whole life. The way bor
“It’s |to be chicken, heaping plates of everything on this interview, and I fore me was not closed then. A witness
ed for Ihe customary kiss.. Why? file. If Durbin and the rest bad taken
Were the Hues of her last farewell into account these filings, they must ice cre^m and sponge cake.”
was not going to lose Its promised re yet remained, though Jim was dead.
By which token she knew that the sults from any lack of effort on my Tho boy was oblivious of my emotion.
true then, and did she experience at hftve come'to very much the same con
.that moment a sudden realization of clusion, but either tliey had overlooked ring had been found.
own part.
He was staring with great mournful*
«****•.
them in their search about the place
•••By.**
her lack of love?
"Let me see him,” I repeated.
ness at the tent
Seventh.—She did not go again up or, having noted them, regarded them
I was taken in. The few persons 1
When they brought this ring to me 1
“And whnt was that?” said I.
<
ANNA KATHARINE GREEN.
' '
stairs, but very soou fled from the as a clew leading nowhere.
would not have exchanged places with saw clustered about a narrow cot In
His attention, which had been wan
AvOior of “The UVeUry of Agatha If'tbb.’'
house with the rest of the bridal parts’. I But for me they led the way to a any man on earth. As Jinny herself one corner gave way, and I was- cut dering. came back, and It was with
“Zaet Jkfao't Lane," Bte.
' Petty facts all, but possibly more very definite inquiry. Asking to see was curious enough to stroll along
some surprise ho said:
Bigiiiflcant ^han appeared. -1 made up the rings Mrs. Jeffrey bad left behind about this time, I held It out where wa . Tha pally offiear
“It was not much. She told him to
I <„ Copyright, 1903, by the Bobbs-Merrlll Co.
my mind to find the boy who brought her on the night she went for the last both could see It and draw our conclu
take tho gentleman Into the library.
the bouquet and also the one who car time to the Moore house, I looked them sious. '
But It was t-he library whore men died,
“But why have I told you all this ried back her message. \
carefully over and found that none of
It was a plain gold circlet set with a
and he just went and died there, too,
But here- a surprise. If not a check, them showed the least mark of the single small ruby. It was cut through
nonsense?” she asked quite suddenly.
you remember, and Jim said ho wasn’t
“It Isn’t of the least consequence that awaited me. The florist’s boy had left file. This strengthened my theory, and and twisted out of shape Just as I had
ever going to speak of It, and so I
Veronica Moore kept a boy waiting at his place, and no'one could tell where II proceeded to take my next step with anticipated. How could I learn the
promisotl not tb neither, but—but—
her door while she dressed herself for he had gone. Neither could I And the' Increased confidence. It seemed an story of that ring and the possible
when do you think you will be start.her wedding, but It shows that she was curly haired waiter at Uuuchei’’s. lie easy one, but proved unexpectedly dif connection between it and Mr. Jeffrey’s
Ing, sir?”
queer even' then, and I for one believe had loft also, but it was to join the vol ficult. My desire was to ascertain professed Jealousy of his wife and tfie
I did not answer him. I was feeling
In the theory of suicide, and In that unteers at San Antonio.
whether she had worn previous to her disappointing honeymoon which had
very queer, as men feel, I suppose,
Was there meaning In this coinci marriage any rings which had not followed their marriage? That this
alone, and In the excuse she gave for
who In some crisis or event recognize
It, too; for If she had really loved Fran dence? I resolved to know. Visiting been seen on her finger since, and it feeling on his part had antedated the
an
unexpected Interposition of Frovlcis Jeffrey she would not have been
former haunts of both bo3's, I fail took me one whole week to establish iinibnssador’s ball no one could quea to the heart to see that they did this
not
so
much
out
of
consideration
for
•
so slow to take In- the magniflcent bou- ed to comp upon any evidence of, an- the fact that she had.
tion, but that it had started as far back
“Are you the boy who ran away
understanding between them or of I But that fact once learned, the way as the wedding day was a new Idea to me or my errand there as from tho from tho florist’s In Washington?” I
(luet he had provided for her.”
But comment even from those who tlicir having shown any special Inter Cleared before me. Allowing my fan me, and one which suggested many consciousness that their business at inquired when ready to speak. “The
had known these people well was not est In the Jeffrey tragedy. Both seem cy full rein, I pictured to myself her possibilities. Could this Idea be estabr the bedside of this dying man was boy who delivered Miss Moore’s bridal
'what I wanted at this moment, but ed to have beeta strangely reticent In anxious figure standing alone in that llshcd, and if so how? But one avenue over. He was on the point of breath bouquet?”
facts; so, without much attention to I regard to it, the florist’s boy showing ancient and ghostly room filing off this of inquiry offered Itself. The waiter, ing his last. I pressed forward, and
“Yes, sir.”
stupidity and the waiter such satlsfac- old ring from her dainty finger. Then who had been spirited away so curi after one qulck^scrutlny of the closed
these words, I said:
I let, go of his hand and sat down.
eyes
and
pale
face
I
knelt
at
his
side
“I'ou will excuse me If I suggest that ^ tion In his prospective soldiering that ,I asked myself what she would be ously immediately after the wedding,
Surely there wak a power greater than
you are going on too fast. The door j uo other topic was deemed worthy his likely to do with this ring after dis might be able to give us some Informa- and whispered a name Into his ear. It chance governing this matter. Through
was
that
of
'Veronica
Moore.
of the bride’s room has just been shut attention. The latter had a sister, and engaging it from her hand? Would tlort on this interesting point He had
He started. They all saw it On tho what devious ways and from whnt tinupon the boy who brought her a mes she could not say enough of the de she keep It? Perhaps. But, If so, why been the medium of the messages
expecti'd sources had I come upon this
light her brother had ' shown at the could it not b.e found? None such had which had passed between her and threshold of death, some emptlon—we knowledgi'?
sage, When was It opened again?”
never knew what one—droyr him back
“Mrs. Jeffrey, or Miss Moore, as she
“Not for a good half i-mir; not till PMspect of riding ft horse,,ngaln and been discovered among her effects. Mr. Jeffrey just prior to the ceremony; for an Instant, and tho pale cheek
everj’ one had grown nervous and Miss of fighting in such good company. He Or had she thrown it away, and if so, afterward ho had been seen talking showed a suspicion of color. Tliough was then, told Jim to scat tho gentle
Tuttle and one or two of her most inti had had some experience as, a cowboy where? The vision of her which I earnestly to that gentleman and later the eyes did not open, the lips moved, man In the library,” I now said.
“Why?”
mate friends had gone more than once bhfore coming to Washington, and had Just seen in my mind’s eye came with her. Certainly it would add to and I caught these words:
to her door; not. In fact, till the hour fi’om the moment war was ^declared out with a clearness at this, which our understanding of the situation to
“I do not know, He told her tho gen
“Kept word—told no one—she was
for the ceremony had come and gone had expressed his intention of Joining struck me as providential. I could know what reply she had sent to tho BO”—
tleman’s name, ‘and then sho whis
and Mr. Jeffrey had crossed the hall the recruits for Cuba ns soon as he discern as plainly as if I had been a peremptory demand made upon her at
And that was all. He died the next pered him that. I heard her, and that
twice under the impression that she could see her so provided for that his part of the scene the white clad form so critical a time—an understanding so instant.
was whj' I got money too. But it’s all
was ready for him.
'Then, when death would not rob her of proper sup of the bride bending toward the light desirable that the very prospect of it
Bending under this stroke of Provi gone now. Oh,^Blr, when are you going
weariness was general and people were port. How this had come about she which came in sparsely through the was almost enough to warrant a Jour dence, I passed out A little boy was back?”
msking what kept the bride and how did not know. Three weeks before he half open shutter she had loosened for ney ta Tampa. Yet, say that the re
I started to my feet. Was it In an
The deelh of
imich longer they were to be kept had been In despair over the faint pros this task. This was the shutter which sults were disappointing, how much
swer to this appeal or becnu.so I real
Curly
Jim
waiting, her door suddenly opened and pect of doing whnt he wished. Then, had never again been fastened and time lost and what a sum of money 1
ized that I had come at last upon a
I caught ^ glimpse of her face ‘and suddenly and without any explanation whose restless blowing to and fro had I felt the need of advice in tlds crisis,
clew calling for immediate action?
of
how
the
change
had
come
about,
be
first
led
attention
to
this
house
and
yet hesitated to ask it. My cursed
heard her ask at last for her maid. Oh,
“I am going now,” said I, “and you
1 repeat that Veronica Moore was not had rushed In upon her witli the news the crime it might otherwise have con pride and my no less cursed jealousy
are going with mo. Run, for tho train
alt right that day, and, though I have that he was going to enlist In n com cealed indefinitely. Had some glimpse of Durbin stodQ very much lu my way
we take leaves Inside of ton minutes.
heard ho one comment on the fact. It pany made up of broncho busters and of the rank grass growing underneath at this time.
My business here is over.”
A week had now passetl since the in
has been a mystery to me ever since rough riders' from the west, that she this window lured her eye and led her
(To bo Contlnuod.
why she gave that sudden recoil when need not worry about herself or about to cast away the ring which she had no quest, and while Miss Tuttle still re
him,
for
he
had
just
put
$500
to
longer
any
right
to
keep?
It
would
be
mained at liberty it was a circum
Francis Jeffrey took her hand after
GERMANY’S BLACK LETTER.
the benediction. It was not timidity, her account in bank> and that as for like a woman to yield to such an im scribed liberty which must have been
nor was It fear, for she did not know himself he possessed a charmed life pulse, and on the strength of the possi very galling to one of her temperament
ComparlHon of Texts t'aed In Printtill a minute afterward what had hap- i
Immune, as she well knew. bility I decided to search this small an^ habits. She rode and she -walked,
Jnir In the Fatherland.
plot
for
what
it
might
very
reasonably
!
and
need
fear
bullets
no
more
than
but
she
entered
no
house
unattended
pened in the house. Did some sudden
“It
Is
remarkable tliat so practical a"
conceal.
the
fever.
By
this
he
meant
that
he
nor was she allowed any communlcarealization of what she had done in
people as the Gormans should continue
Calling together a posse of street tlotj_wi|;h Mr. Jeffrey. Nevertheless
marrj’ing a man whom she herself de- had had yellow fever yeare before in
to use tlielr blind black letter,” says
•clared she did not love come when it Louisiana and that a ball which had urchins, I organ^ed them into a band, she saw him or at least gave him the
Jerome
Hart. “Tho Gorman text is
with
tho
promise
of
a
good
supper
all
once
been
fired
at
him
had
gone
clean
opportunity of seeing her. Each day
was too late? AVhat do you think?”
ugly, and when prlntotl from small
Miss Freeman had forgotten herself; through his body without taking his around if one of them brought me the at 8 o’clock she rode through K street,
typo on dingy paper with high speed
pieces of a broken ring which I had and the detective who watched Mr.
but the impetuosity which had led her life.
presses, ns is the case with most dally
“What was the date of the evening lost in the grass plot of a house where Jeffrey’s house said that she never
into asking my opinion made her for
newspapers, it Is difficult to decipher.
get in another moment that she had on which he told you he had placed I had been called upon to stay all passed it without turning her face to
Ever since the days of Cadmus alpha
night.
That
they
might
win
the
sup
money
in
bank
for
you?”
the
second
story
window,
where
he
in
done so. And when in my turn I pro
bets have been deslgnedito convey ideas,
per in the shortest possible time and variably stood. No signs passed be“April 29.”
pounded a question and inquired
and those alphabets which transfer
Two days after the Jeffrey-Moore before tho owner of this house, who twiep. them—Indeed they scarcely nod•whether she ever again saw the boy
thought
wltli the most quickness, clear
lived
"opposite,
could
Interfere",
"T'aa
wedding!
sobbing
at
the
tent
door.
I
stared
at
who besieged the bride’s door with a
ded—but her face as she lifted if to
Convinced now that his departure vised them to start at the fence in a meet his eye showed so marked a se him curiously and was hfirrylng on ness and precision are tho- best. Con
message, she graciously replied:
“The boy; let me see. Yes, I saw from town was something more than long line and, proceeding on their renity and was so altogether beautiful when I felt myself caught by the hand. sidered from these standpoints the Gor
“Take mo with you,” cried a choked man alphabet la one of the worst. That
him twice—once in a back hall talking a coincidence, I pursued my Inquiries knees, to search, each one, the ground that this same detective had a desire
and found that he had been received, before him to the width of his own to see if it maintained like character and frightened voice in my ear. "I It is a failure Is shown unconsciously
Nil* Freeman
just ns she had said, into the First vol body. The fortunate one was to have istics when she was not within reach have no friend hero now ho is gone. In manj- ways. Advertisers, for exam
ple, have no sentiment about them.
unteer corps under Colonel Wood. This the privilege of saying what the sup of her brother-in-law. Accordingly tho Take mo back to 'Washington.”
Washington! I turned and looked They want to reach the reader and
required Influence. Whose was the in per should consist of. To give a plaust next day he delegated his place to an
fluence? It took me some time to find ble excuse for this search a ball was other and took his stand farther down at the lad, whp, kneeling in tho hot reach him quickly. 'Therefore nearly
out, but after many and various at to/be tossed up and down the street the street. Alas, it was not the same sand at tho door of the tent, was clutch all the display advertisements In Ger
man newspapers are printed In Latin
tempts, most of which ended in fail till it lighted in the Moore bouse in woman’s face he saw, but a far differ ing-mo with Imploring ban^s.
“Who are you?” I asked, “and how characters.
ure, I succeeded in learning that the closure.
ent and sadder one. She wore that
1 did not accompany them. Jinny,
“So, too, with tho commercial and
man who had worked and obtained
look of courage and brave hope only In came you here? Do you belong to tho
financial pages. Stockbrokers and mer
army?”
for him a place in this favored corps who has such an Innocent air on the
street, took my place and promenaded
Jeffrey eee* Miie Tultle
was Francis Jeffrey.
“I helped care for his horse,” ho chants have no time to waste In de
from hie window
up and down the block just to see that
whispered. “He found me smuggled ciphering badly printed German text
Mr. Moore did not make too much
CHAPTER XVHI.
on board tho train—for I was bound Therefore tho commercial pali^ In the
DID some tall thinking that night. trouble. And it was well she did so,
to go to war—and he was sorry for German dallies Is now nearly alwuysr
I remembered that this man bad for though he was not at home—I had
me and used to give mo bits of his set up in Roman type. Circus adver
own rations, but—but now no one will tisements, tlieater placards and adver
held some conversation with the chosen the hour of his afternoon ride—
give me anything. Take me back; she tising posters generally, the names of
Jeffreys at toelr carriage door, his new manservant was, and he no
won’t care. She’s dead, they say. Be streets on the corner si^s, the letterprevious to their departure from the sooner perceived this crowd of urchins
Moore bouse, and found myself com making for the opposite house than he
sides, I wouldn’t stay here now if- she Ing on cars and omnlbus?>(, even tem
earnestly to Mr. Jeffrey, and secondly pelled to believe that only a matter of ushed at them and would have scatwas alive and breathing. I have had porary signs, such as ‘No Thorough
at the carriage door just before the Importance to themselves as well as ered them far and wide in a twin
enough of war since he— .Oh, ho was fare’ or ‘Street Closed,’ you nearly al
bridal party rode away. It was Mrs. to him would have detained them at kling If the demure dimples of my lit
good to me—I never cared for any one ways see In Latin characters.
Jeffrey who was talking to him then, such n minute. Oh, that Tampa were tie ally had not come into play and
so much.”
“Another proof of tho Inferiority of
and I wondered to se® him look so not so far off or that I had happened distracted his attention so completely
I looked at the bcuz. with au othl sen the Gorman text Is the fact tliat nearly
pleased when everybody in and ab.out on this clew earlier! But Tampa was as to make him forget the throng of passing Mr. Jeffrey’s house. Was it sation for which I have no name.
all German scientific works are printed
the house was pale as ashes.”
“Whom are you talking about?” I lu Roman. This has been the case foi
at that moment a far prospect for me, unkempt hoodlums who seemed bound simply an expression Of her secret de
“Do you know the name of that and I could only reason from such to invade his master’s property. She votlon to him, or the signal of some asked. “Your mother—your sister?”
years, but It has had little effect on
boy?” I carelessly inquired.
“Oh, no!” Tho tone was simplicity the printing of books of n general na- r
facts as I bad been able to collect in was looking for Mr. Moore’s house, she compact which had been entered into
told him. Did he know Mr. Moore and between them ?
“His name? Oh, no. He is one of Washington.
Itself. “Never had no mother. I mean ture. Bismarck did much to retard this
'
Whichever it was. It touched my the lady at the big house; tho one-that needed improvement, for ho«clung Btul>Rancher’s waiters—the curly haired ! Fixing my mind now on Mrs. Jeffrey, bis house, which was somewhere near,
one. You see him everywhere, but I I asked the cause of the many caprices not his new, great, big house, where heart even in his description of it was married. She gave me money to bornly to the German text and fre
' don’t know his name. Do you flatter which had marked her conduct on her the horrible things took'place of which After advising with Jinny, I ap go out of Washington, and, wanting to quently sent back books which Wers
yourself that he can tell you anything wedding morning. Why had she per she bad read in the papers, but bis lit proached the superintendent, to whom be a soldier, I followed Curly Jim. I printed In Roman, refusing to read
that other people don’t know? 'Why, sisted in dVesslng alone, and what oc tle old bouse, which she bad heard was without further reserve I opened my didn’t think he’d dio; he looked so them.”—New Orleans 'Tlmes-DemocraL
if he knew the least thing/that wasn’t casioned the absorption which led to soon to be for rent and which she heart.
strong- What’s the matter, sir?
The next day I found myself on the Have I said anything I shouldn’t?”
In everybody’s mouth you would have her ignoring all appeals at her door at thought would be Just the-right size
Uavl)! nrainard and Yale.
heard from him long ago. Those men a time when a woman is supposed to for herself and mother. Was that It? train bound for Tampa, with full au
In the course of a talk on the life of
I bad him by tho arm. I fear that I
are tho greatest gossips in town”—11 be more than usually gracious? But That dear little place all smothered In thority to follow Curly Jim until I was shaking him.
David Itralnard at I.iougmeadow the
M’onder what she thought of herself— one answer suggested itself. Her vines? How lovely! And what would found him.
“Tho lady!” I repeated. “She who story of his expulsion from Yale col
“and so proud to bo of any impor heart was not In her marriage and the rent be, did he think, and bad it a
was married—who gave you money. lege came out. Bralnard lived in the
CHAPTER XIX.
tance.” This was true enough, though that last hour of her maidenhood had back yard with garden room enough
Wasn’t it Mrs. Jeffrey?”
time of the evangelist Jonatliau Ed
I did not admit It at the' time, and bben an hour of anguish and struggle. for her to raise pinks and nasturtiums, WHEN I started on this desper
"Yes, I believe that was the name of wards . and “the groat awakening,”
ate
search
after
a
witness,
when tho interview was closed and I Perhaps she not only failed to love and BO on, and so on, while be stared
the man she married. I didn’t know with which both men were identified.
war had been declared, but him, but I saw her”—
Went away- I have no doubt she con Ift-ancls Jeffrey, but loved some other with delighted eyes and tried to put In
Bralnard entered Yale in 1730 and was
no advance as yet ordered
sidered me quite the most heavy per man. Th^s seemed Improbable, but a word edgewise, and the boys—well,
“Where? And why did sho give you exiielled In his junior year after being
on
Cuba.
I
wandered
from
one
end
of
son she hud ever met. But this did things as strange as this have hap they went through that strip of grass
money? I will take you homo with found guilty ou tho charge of having
not disturb me. The little facts she pened in our complex society, and no in Just ten minutes. My brave little the camp to the other till I finally en me if you tell me the truth about It.”
given currency to tlte Btatemout that a
countered a petty officer i^ho j;avo
had stated were new to me, and, re ireckonlng can be made with a wo
certain tutor had no more religion than
The
finding
of
(he
ring
signs
of
being
a
rough
rider.
Him
I
The boy who ren eway
peating my former method, I was al man’s fancy. If this was so—and
a chair.
stopped and, with some hint of my
from lha (lorial'e
ready busy arranging them in my what other theory would bettor or
business, asked where James Calvert
Coniftollns.
mind. Witness the result:
even so well account for her peculiar
could be found.
He—.So your father thought I wanted
First.—Tho ceremony of marriage behavior both then and afterward?
His answer was a store and a ges
to marry you for your money? What
between Francis Jeffrey and Veronica j The hour usually given by brides to
ture toward the hospital tents.
did you Bay? She—I persuaded him >
Moore was fully three-quarters of an dress and gladsome expectation was
Nothing could have astonished me
that you didn’t, and then ho said if
hour late.
with her one of farewell to past hopes
more.
that was tlte case you hadn’t any sense.
Second.-’This was owing to the ca and an unfortunate if not passionate
"Sick?” I cried.
—Detroit Journal.
price of -the bride, who would not have attachment No wonder that she
“Dying," was his answer.
sny one in tho room with her, not even wished to be alone. No wonder that
Dj’lng! Curly Jim! Impossible! I
The luveutor of Today.
her maid.
interruption angefed^er. Perhaps^ it
had misled my Informant as to the ex
The inventor is no longer Invested
Third.—The bridal bouquet did not bad found her on her knees. Perhaps—
act man I wanted, or else there were
wltb' ilic pathos and romance of un
figure i^n tho ceremony. In the fiurrj’ Here I felt myself seized by a strong
two James Calverts In Tampa, Curly
requited patience, but Is tho man of all
of tho moment It was forgotten* or pur and sudden excitement I remembered
Jim, the former cowboy, was not the
others who leaps to eminence and for
posely left behind by tho bride. As the filings I bad gathered up from the
He glanced back at the tent from tune.—St. Louis Republic.
fellow to succumb In camp before he
this bouquet was undoubtedly the gift small stand by the window, filings
had ever smelt powder.
•
which I had slightly drawnriilm and
of Mr. Jeffrey, the fact may be signifi which had glittered and which must
“It is James Calvert of the First vol a hungry look crept into his eyes.
Not Waaled.
cant
have been of gold. What was the con
unteer corps I am after," said I. “A
“Well, It’s no secret now,” he mut
Mistress—You rulued that terrapin
Fourth.—She received a message of clusion? In this last hour of her maid
sturdy fellow”—
tered. “He used to say I must keep last night, Ellen. I can’t have thlngk
a somewhat peremptory character be en life she had sought to rid herself of
“No doubt, no doubt. Many sturdy my mouth shut, but ho wouldn’t say wasted so.
fore going below. From whom? Her some article of Jewelry which she
fellows are down. He’s down to stay. BO now if ho knew I could get home
“Sure, mum, ’twasn’t wasted. Wo
bridegroom? It would ko appear from found It undesirable to carry Into her
Typhoid,
you know. Bad case. No by telling. He used to bo Borry for ate It In tlio kitchen.”—
the character of the message.
new life. What article of jewelry? In
me, he used. W’hnt do you want to
hope ^om the start. Pity, but”—
Fifth'.—The messenger showqd great 'consideration of the circums^nces and
know?”
I
beard
no
more.
Dying!
Curly
Jim!
astonishment at the reply ho was given ithe hour I could think of but one—a
“Why MrSj Jeffrey gave you money
Ho
wfio
was
considered
to
be
Immune.
to carry back. Yet he has not been ring, the symbol of some old attach*
1| to leave 'Washington.”
Jinny bad Just declared with her most He who held the secretknown to mention the matter. Why? |ment.
Tho boy trembled, drew a step away
"Let mo see him,” I demanded. "It
When every one talked_^ he whs silent I Tho Blight abrasion at the base of ■ roguish smile that she would run home
Through whose Infiuence? This was her third finger, which had been looked and tell her mother all about this is important—a police matter. A word and then came back, and under those
sweetest of sweet little places when a from him may save a life. He is still hot Florida skies in the turmoil of de
With doubtful medlclues It never tatitsomething to find out
upon as the result of too rough and shout rose from the other side of the breathing?”
parting troops I beard these words;
factory.
DkOWS^S INSTANT
Sixth.—Though
at
tho
time
the
beneKKLIliKi
a guarauteed family remedy.
___
---------------------- weedy a withdrawing of the wedding
“Because I beard what she said to
“Yes, but I do not think there Is any
All dealert. Money back if it failt.
lUction was I pronounced every one was' ylng on the evening o|^ (un dfisth, was ftroe.t and that collection of fifteen or cbftPCfi oX.iUa sciMjUtuh,
Norway Medicine Co.e Norway, Me.
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T. B. Barrett -will deliver his first
Never a Better Time.
message to tbe people of Oakland on to t«ke out a policy Iq tbe
tbe Realities of Spiritualism at Mem Equitable than now. Talk,
Hallowell Deirree Staff Initiates North End Team Wins From South
with
orial
Hall on Snsday evening, June E. 8. ' urner, Augufta, mo.
Eighteen Members at Elks’ Hall
End Boys in a Hot Game, at C. M.
about
It o'l'ommunlpaie with
11th at 7 p.m,
Fkanklin H. Hazelton,
Park 5 to 3Saturday Night.
Manager
for Maine
0. M. Sibley has ireoently purchased PORTLAND,
MAINE
Eisliteon new memberi were in A good game of ball was played
the horse, ‘ ‘ M^oy W.
of W. II.
JOHN T. BOYNTON.
W. c. T. U. COUNTY CONVENTION
itiated into the United Order of the Tuesday afternoon at the Central
Eaton of Oalaia^llAst summOt was
The death of Mr. John T. Boynton her first season on^e track and She Strongest Id tbe World
MEETS.
Qolden OroBS bv the Hallowell degree Maine grounds between the North End
bssets, $413,953,020 47
occurred at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Mr,
ataflP on Saturday night. The initia and South End teams, resnlting in a
The twentieth annual oonvention of Boynton not having regained oon- made a record of 38^, after only four
tion took piaoe in the Eiks’ Hail, as victory for the North End boys 6 to 3. the Woman's Ohrlstian Temperanoe
Snrpins, $80,794,269-21
weeds’ training, which shows what
Dit'ldeDdB pai4 poiloyhoiders in last flvo yaars
their own hall was not large enongli
North End was scheduled to play Union of Somerset connty opened at soiousneBB since suffering a stroke^ of she will be capable of doing in time.
paralyeifl last Wednesday. He was*
$26,654,641.78
with the Taconnets but as quite a Shawmnt Wednesday morning, Mrs.
for this work.
0. A. Nason has returned from
Supper was served in the Golden number of the Taconnet boys were F. M. Chandler, oonnty president, born in Meroer in 1886, but when he Bnmford Falls where he has been Equitable Life Assurance Society
OF'THE UNITED STATES.
was 18 years oltH went to Fayette
OrOBS Hall to the degree Btaff and away the game was cancelled and the presiding. The first basiness was the
engaged on an eleotrioal job the past
where
he
learned
soytbe-plating,
abont forty members. Miss Ethel Pish South End team was snblsitnted.
appointment of the oommittees, and
few weeks.
provided mnsio during the snpper The game began promptly at 3.00 the giving of credentials and cour which he has sinoe made his trade,
RESIGNS HIS POSITION.
Henry Fairbanks of Bangor has
having
been
employed
in
New
York
hour, and was heartilv applauded.
o’clock w|th a good crowd in attend tesies. At 11.80, there was a devo
The work of the Hallowell degree ance, and from the first to the last tional service, led by Mrs.. E. R. and Connecticut. Ho moved to this been iu town for a few days looking Mr. Cofflll Finishes His Work as
staff waB very good, and lasted from inning a close and exciting contest Lewis of Pittsfield. Then came the town 21 years ago and has beeq in the after his orohard on Oaa street.
A party of fishermen arrived in town ^ Superintendent of the W. & 0. Rail
half past eight until eleven o’clock. was watohea with great interest. noon-tide prayer, after whiob adjonrn- employ of the Emerson-Stovens Tool
road to Engage in New BusinessCo. until obligea to give np work on Tnesday afternoon from Bingham, in
This iB the same degree staff that in Neither side scored for the first four mSnt was made until afternoon.
aoconnt of poor health.- In 1861 he a special oar attached to tbe regnlar
(From Saturday’s Evening Mail.)
itiated sixty-four candidates at Au innings but in the fifth by a oombiuaThe afternoon session was opened
gusta during the State Convention aiou of hits and one error the North with the mmntes of the morning married Miss Sarah Coombs of New passenger train, leaving later for
Mr. Frank Cofflll who has been
End team scored four runs. In the meeting. Greetings to the W. O. T. York, who survives him. Besides a their homes in Boston and New York. superintendent of the Waterville and
a short time ago.
The degree staff is composed of the same inning after a hit by Murray, L. U. were given by Mrs. B. E. Law wife he leaves four ohildren, a daugh Ed Snow of Meroer was in town Oakland Eleotrio Railroad for the past
following persons; Mr. and Mrs. Asa Ronoo came to'the bat and knocked a rence, president of the Shawmut ter, Mrs. Bentley Pratt, of Winsted, Wednesday. Mr. Snow bought a fine, two years, has resigned his nosition
Libby, Mr. J. J-. Jwies, Mrs. G. F. home run making the standing 4 to ‘d. Union, while the response, was by Conn., and three sons, George and fonr year old bay oolt of Josiah Mor aud will sever his oonneotion with
Simmonds, ^Miss Gertrude O. Leigh The only scoring done thereafter was Mrs. E. R. Lewis of Pittsfield. There Fred of this town and John of Win- rill, and drove home with it this the road tonight. -Mr. Lester Choate
ton, Mr. Oushmau Walker, Frederick one run for the North Ends in the was also an address in the afternoon stod, Conn. Mr. Boynton was well morning.
who lias been oonneuted with the road
•Oleson, Miss Frances L. Stevens, Mrs. 7th and one from South End ii^ the by Mrs. F. M. Chandler, connty pres known in town among the older in About 30 former graduates of the ever since it started will snooeed Mr.
habitants, by whom he was highly
JIva Bacheldor, Mr. S. J. Wheeler, last.
ident. The following addresses were respected, and although of a rather Oakland High school gave Prinoipal Cofflll.
Mrs. Margaret Fish, Mr. William For the North Ends O’Donnell at then given: “Relation of the W. O.
Tapley a very ^pleasant surprise Tnes Mr. Cofflll with Mr. E. G. Pratt of
Hoskins, Earl Frost, Beatrice Farley, short stop played a star gqiil^|^arn- T. U. to the Schools,’’ Mrs. Levi reclring disposition, he always had a day evening in the shape of a fine this oity has just bought ont the ex
Emma Bunnells, and Mrs. William ham at third played a good game. For Weston of Skowhegan; “Relation of cheery word for his friends. The May basket. The party oomprjsed press and truoking business of B. FC
the South Ends Thibedeau played a the W. G. T. U. to the Chnroh,’’ by funeral will be held at the house at members from eaoh class wbioh has Wells aud Mr. Cofflll will devote his
E. Moody.
Tho,following is a list of tlie candi fine game in the Held and L. Banco Mrs. Andrews of Madison; “Relation 10 a.m. Thursday with Rev. J. B. graduated sinoe Mr. Tapley i took time to this new enterprise.
dates initiated; Miss Alice Harver, excelled at the bat. Both pitchers of tbe W. O. T. U. to the Home,’’ Reardon as officiating clergyman. The charge of tbe sohool. The basket was
The many friends of Mr. Cofflll
remains will be carried to New
Miss Mary A. Ivers, Mrs. Lizzie were effective. Lineup and score:
Mrs. F. H. Brown of this town. The Sharon for interment.
a very unique affair, filled with fruit will bo sorry to learn'of his severing'
Estes, Mary E. Estabrook, Martlia J.' SOUTH END.
NORTH END.
papers were very interesting and inand Gonfeotionery, and besides the his oonneotion with the road as he
Bigloiv, Ethel Estabrook, .Tosephine Thibedeau, ss.
Norman, lb. strnotive and muoh enjoyed by all Charles and Bessie Clark returned treat it eontained, olothes pin dolls, has been a most effioient superintend
Loon, o.
MoDermid, all of Waterville; Mrs. Deiaware, o.
ent, and has made a host of friends
cf.
Farnham, 3b. present. DIsenssions followed as to this noon from Westbrook where they dressed in the class colors of tbe nnm- both among patrons aud employees by :>
Mary Braun and Mrs. Olive Hapworth Nadaeu,
Vaslion, 3b.
Tallouse,rf.the value of the different papers have been visiting their sister, Mrs. erous classes represented, aud a card
of Winslow; Mrs. Ze 11a Thayer of Murray, p.
C’Donnell,ss.which are published in the interests Frank L. Farr.
with the names of all present. Aside his very oonrteons manner. They all
Benton; Robert Long, Scott Pease, L. Ronco, lb.
Roderick. 3b. of the W. C. T. U. and of the value
from
the basket, there was a beauti wish him suooess in his new business.
Mrs. Lottie Baker has returned
Warren,If.
Herbert Pease, Frank B obbins, Albert Lashus, rf.
of
them
to
the
work.
The
reports
If.
Pooler,cf.
from Boston, where she lias been em fully b(|and volume of Tennyson’s
Jorda", Ella Jordan, Maud Roberts Baldio,
^IIne RECITAL.
P. Ronco, 2b.
Rogers,p. from the different unions were also ployed in the wholesale millinery poems and a large bunch of oarnations.
A
and Tiiomas Olappertoc, all of Vassal- North Ends
0 0004010 0—6 very interesting and showed them to lionse of Edward E. Shannon for sev Mr. Tapley invited the iiarty into the
boro.
South Ends
00002000 1—8 be alive and doing a good work. The
house and a yerf enjoyaDle evening Mrs. Waldo Richards of Boston Gives
Beis les the team and candidates Hits, N. E., 6; S. E.. 4. Struck report from the Skowhegan union eral months.
was passed.
_
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the Ware Parlors Friday Evening.
post-office
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a
special
meet
gnstii. Gardiner, Hallowell. Vassal- off Rogers 1, off- Murray 1. Home 60. They have done a fine work the
boro, Oakland, and Fairfield. Grand run, L. Ronco, S. B. Pendleton of past year, sending donations to the ing to be held at tbe High Street Mass., and Mrs.*^tephen Brownell of
One of tbe best entertainments of
Mt. Vernon are visiting tbe latter’s
Commander A. S. Bangs of Bangor Coburn and Lashus umpires.
its kind gilyen in the oity in a long
poorhonse, helpins the needy, cheer Mission on June 6th for the purpose daughter, Mrs. H. A. Bowman.
of
ascertaining
the
minds
of
the
people
was 1 resent, and also Deputy Grand
time was tbe .recital of Mrs. Waldo
ing many at Christmas time, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Allen and Mr.
Commander John S. Leighton of Hal
COBURN BADLY BEATEN.
sending paperk and magazines broad in regard to having the Mission incor W. H. Wheeler have been chosen as Riobards of Boston in the Ware par
porated
as
an
“Independent
Local
lors Friday evening. There was not a
lowell.
cast. The Shawmut Uhion was also
After i^the initiation was over ice Hebron Wins 16 to 1 in Junior League complimented for its work, aud it Chnroh,’’ all the necessary require delegates from the Universalist ohnrch large attendance but it was one of the
to the State oonvention at Sonth city’s best representative andienoes
cream and cake was served and a
was said of it that it always had its ments for suoh a step having been
Game Friday Afternoon.'
Paris, the first of June.
complied
with.
short time was spent in dancing and
and it thoroughly appreciated and
dues paid first.
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Mr. John Boynton suffered a severe enjoyed Mra Riohard’s admirable
Tuesday’s
fair
weather
was
hailed
a soe ial time. Every one present de- In the second game of the Colby
Adjournment
was
then
made
until
clan d it to be one of the pleasantest Junior League contest Friday after evening when the meeting was given with delight by all those deeply inter stroke of paralysis Friday at his reading,' as was shown by tbe close
times of the winter, andjihe Golden noon ou Alumni field between Co np to the Loyal Temperance Legion, ested iu the plans for the Memorial home. Mr. Boyuton has been feeble attention paid and the hearty and
Cross memoers are looking forward to burn aud Hebron the latter won by the Fairfield members going up' in Day observances, and one of the most for some time and his recovery is repeated applause given her.
a lot more of the same kind of times. a margin that was both a big surprise large numbers, and assisting tbe elaborate programs which Oaklaud doabtfnl.
Mrs. Richards’ recital was far
A. S. Bangs, Grand Commander, and a great disappointment to the Shawmnt members. There was mnsio has ever witnessed was carried out.
While working at the Cascade above the average of snoh entertain
stated that plans were being made for Coburn supporters and as much so to aud addresses, the Sbawmut yonug At 1.30 p.m. the parade formea in woolen mill, where he is employed, ments both because of her talent and
a Golden Cross Day, in which ail tlie the team itself.
people furnishing an ul^|pstra. Tbe front of the hall and headed by the Joseph Lewis had his left hand oanght charming personality on the platform
Golden Gross Oommanderies in the Shaw, the Hebron pitoher, seemed FairfielQ members also took part ren Oakland Military Baud', proceeded to in the gear Thursday afternoon and aud the new and excellent nature of
Kennebec valley, were to join and to be a terror to Coburn and from dering recitations, mnsiOt^ eto. A solo the cemetery where exercises were badly ornsbed. He was carried home her seleotions, they being of the very
have a picnic. The time and place the start the 'Institute boys were was sung by Grace Brown and a dnet ooudnoted as follows: Prayer, Rev. and Dr. Whitney, who was summoned, best in literature adapted to that pur
have not yet been set, but every one is Btrioken with stage fright and became by Grace Brown and Eleanor Gillette. A. B. Saunders; sounding of deploy, found it neoessary to amputate tbe pose, with not an old and hackneyed
looking forward with pleasure to the rattled and lost their nerve as well Mrs. Helen G. Rice of Boston ad at which the veterans scattered and fore finger. He was assisted in the number among them. Many of tbe dia
as their beads. They were utterly
decorated the graves of comrades; operation by Dr. M. F, Morrill. Mr. lect selections were those written es
event.
unable to hit the ball and played a dressed tbe ohildren, and Miss Bertha sound of recall at the W. R. G.
Lewis was able to walk to the offioe pecially for ner and unpublished. In her
poor game in the field, giving Snell of this town gave an interesting mound; exercise by 8 small girls:
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Waterville intends to give Robert port. Tibbitts was hit freely and
of 107th Psalm by F. H. Le^^pb ; selec several weeks.
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Memorial Day was observed here Reardon; lannohing of biroh canoe in
come that, if possible, will eclipse even gregation never had a “look in’’ dur
while in her pathetio pieces she was
aooording
to the program published in which flowers had been placed by the and Ladder Company Thursday even
ing
the
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Only
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those given him in Portland, Bangor,
no
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Brann;
first
The following companies have agreed sided it was considered of no use to dress was delivered by Hon. O. F. of those who perished in the navy; assistant, Veazie Foster; second assist pleasing feature of the recital was
Johnson and was said to be one of the casting of wreaths upon the water by
to close their place of business at 8.30 oontinne.
the fact that Mrs. Richards was more
finest efforts ever listened to here. G. W. Gonldlug for tbe G. A. R., ant, E. P. Stnrtevant.
Sliaw
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an
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game,
p. ra., June 2nd, to give their clerks
O. M. Sibley shipped a fine pair of the interpreter than tbe eloontionist
the rare opportunity to attend this striking ont seven men and fielding There was a good atteudanoe at the and Jesse Hallett for the S. of V.
in giving her selections, making her
leeture: The L. H. Soper Co., the his position in fine shape. He used services and mnsio was furnished by The parade then returned to the ball chestnut horsey to Ethan Allen of reading an Intelleotnal treat as well as
Clukey & Libby Co., the Wardwell- his head as well as his curves aud tbe Augusta band. A service was where a band oonoert was rendered. New York, Thursday, which he re- an artistic and drainatio one. All
oeuty pnrobased of O.' M. Weston &
Emery Co., the C. M. Turner & Co.,' proved himself to be an nnasually held at the water for the soldier and In the evening the exeroises took
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being
effective
man
to
face
in
the
box.
He
H, R. Dunham, P. S. Heald, Combi
place in Memorial Hall as follows:
reoital as one almost in a class by it
George Soule, who Is employed at self beoanse of its artlstio and intel
nation Clothing Co., the Peavy Cloth- was well supported behind the bat the ones to help iu the exeroises and Seleotion by band;- invocation. Rev.
ing Co., W. M. Levine and Reny «& and in the field. It was a case of a to strew flowe>'8 on the water. The A. E. Saunders; seleotion by band; Allen’s maohine shop, cut off a por leotnal exoellenoe.
Marshall. It is also expected that the superior team with the weaker one ladies of the E. P. Pratt Post, G. A. reading of general orders by Adjt. H. tion of his right fore finger, while
grocery stores will close early for the badly frightened and rattled. The R., served supper to the members of W. Wells; reading of roll of honor by rnnning a planer Friday. Dr. Whit
tbe band and Post.
JOHN H. STURTEVANT.
same purpose. The tickets are on sale following Is the score:
Chaplain George Benson; selection by ney dressed tbe wound.
HEffiBON.
Phillip Ware, a river driver, went male quartet; Lincoln’s speech at
at Hawker’s and are going rapidly.
The Bohools held patriotic exeroises Mr. John H. Stnrtevant died Friday
ab r bh tb po a e over the dam here Wednesday morn Gettysburg recited by intermediate in Memorial Hall Friday afternoon, evening at his home, Na 140 Western
6 3 0 0 0 2 0 ing, and got ashore with no serious
Shaw, p, 8b
sohool; seleotion by band; address by under the direotion of Mrs. 0. B. avenue after a lingering illness, of
6 2 2 2 0 1 1
Ellis, 2b
SLUC(iKI) W’lTH BOTTLE.
6 11112 0 resnlis. Mr. Ware has bad the same Mrs. Florence Wallace of China. Mrs. Hntohins, teaouer in tbe intermediate Brights disease. His agf was 79 years
Barlow, 3b, p
Curtis, 0
4 1 0 0 9 8 0 experience before.
Wallace gave a very fine address, sohool. The following literary and and ,7 months and the most of his life
Jloston, May 31j—Mrs. Bridget Cun- Caldwell, of
3 3 0 0 1 0 0 Union servioes were held at the which was greatly enjoyed by the mnsioal program was oarried , out, has been spent here in Waterville, be
nlfl, 43, and Joseph Powers, 4.">, both Nulty, rf
4 1112 0 0
which was greatly enjoyed by the ing one of tbe old citizens. He is
^
of 24 Prentiss street; Roxbury, are un Robertson, lb
2 3 1 3 6 0 0 Fairfield Opera House Monday in large audience present.
der arrest on svispiclon of manslaughter Morrell, It
4 13 2 10 0 observanoe of Memorial Sunday. Rev.
Mrs. Augusta Manter returned from large audienoe: Prayer, Rev. A. E. survived by a widow and four sons,
4 12 3 10 0 j. H. Roberts, pastor of the Methodist Portland Thursday where she reoent- Saunders of the Free Baptist obnroh; Frank, Fred, Arthur and George
In having caused the death of ICiigene Gardner, ss
McOorinlck. According tp the stories
36 16 9 11 21 8 1 oharoh, preached the sermon, taxing ly nnderwent an operation for a oan- song by First Grammar sohool; flag Stnrtevant and one daughter, Mrs. A.
Totals
told by witnesses, the Injuries will 'U
his text from tbe 11th oliapter of oer, at the Maine General Hospital. exeroise. Upper Primary sohool; reci H. Smart. He is also survived by
COBURN.
resulted jn MeCorinick’y death were
tation by Hazel Lyford; exercises. fonr brothers aiid a sister. Tbe fnur
John,
60th verse. Rev. J. H. Peardon,
Inflated with a bottle in a dispute at
ab r bh tb po a e pastor of the Uuiversalist obnroh read She was aooompanied by her daughter. Lower Primary; reoitation, Percy oral was held Monday afternoon at
Miss
Olara.
the Prentiss street house.
Fiulaysou, 2b
3 0 0 1 1 0 0
2 0 0 0 1 0 3 the Soriptures and offered prayer.
B. Ware, 8b
Lester Choate has aocepted the posi Oottla; so^g, “Our Flag,” Third 2.00 o’clock, Rev. T. J.. Coolbroth,
MBS. THAYWU’S PHILANTHROPY, Smith, If, 0
3 0 116 1 0 There was uo singing as the com tion as snperiutend.ent of the W. & O. Grade; reoitatiod, Charlotte Sullivan; pastor of the Second Advent obnroh
3 0 1112 3 mittee having this in charge were
“Lincoln’s Gettysburg Speeoh;” flag offioiating.
Keene. N. H., May 31.—The will of Mower, ss
lb
8 0 0 0 6 0 2 disappointed. There was quite a good eleotrio road, made vacant by the
the,late Mrs. Edward C. Thayer of this Pendleton,
Tibbitts, p
8 1112 0 0
resigDfttion of Frank Ooiflll. Lester
olt}' bus beqn admitted to probate and Linscott, 0
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 audience present and the sermon was Bagley will have charge of tbe* oar
makes the largest number of public be Cole, It
3 0 1 1 0 0 0 muoh enjoyed) by the olfL.oomrades barn in place of Mr. Choate.
quests of any docnineut ever filed In (his P. Ware, of
8 0 0 0 0 1 2 and by all in attendanoe.
dty, In addition to a largu number of Nash, rf
2 0 0 0 1 1 0
Tbe remains of Watts B. Hausoom,
The Fairfield Grammar sohool has whose death ooourred in this town
prlvato bequests. The public bsTotals
26 1 4 4 18 6 10 decided not to hold regnlar graduat five y^rs ago, were disinterred from
quMts nmoun^o over $600,000.
Hebron
0 10 1 0 6 0 x—16 ing exeroises this year as has been the
Lakeview cemetery and oarried to
Coburn
0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
onstom,
but
instead
has
engaged
the
Three-base
bit—Robertson.
Bases
Maohias Monday for burial, the family
Letter to Amasa Shores
on balls—Off Tibbitts, 1. Straok ont serviops of Mrs. Laura Richards of having moved to that place.
—By Shaw, 7; by Barlow, 4; by Tib Gardiner, who will give a short
Waterville, Maine.
Oakland oame near having a drown
bitts, 6. Passed balls—By Linsoott,
PAINTING THIS SPRING ?
Dear Sir: If our agent oharges you 1; by Smith, l.s Hit by pitched ball address and also give seleotions from ing aooident Sunday afternoon. Den
10 oeuts more for a gallon of paint —Ellis, Robertson 2, E. Ware. Um her own writings. Mrs. Rioliards is nis Coffey and friend, Mr. Morris,
than somebody else, don’t think he is pire, Pugsley. Time, 1.80.
daughter of Mrs. Julia Ward were out rowing on the lake when the
making more <profit; we charge him
YOUR painter uses Pure White Lead, of course.
Howe, whose 86tli birthday .anniver former dropped his pipe and in jump
more; it oosts us more. It is all paint,
AWARDED DAMAGES.
sary
is
being
observed
in
Massaobutrue paint, ana full measure.
ing to save it, oapsized the Doat, both
The referee to whom the claim of
All good painters do. But for your safety and
No other paint is all paint, true F. H. Thomas against the city for setts today. Mrs. Riobords is said to the ooonpants falling into the water.
paint, and full measure, so far as we
be a very interesting speaker. The Neither oonld swim but both were
his guidance, instruct him to buy ‘^Red Seal”
know. That is wrong. We know damages caused by raising the side reading will probably be held at the
possessed of good sound, lungs and
some that are pure and full measure, walk on Pleasant street iu the rear
but weak, thin, too muoh oil and too of his residence was referred by the Metkodisc oharoh aud tbe date will be Buooeeded in making themselves beard
White I^ad and take no chances.
June 12. Music will be furnished by at tlie oar barn fully three-fourths of
little lead-and-ziuo; an honest sort
-of weakness; don’t know any better, last city government, reported today the sohool ohoms.
a mile distant. T. E. Coombs and
and awarded Mr. Thomas f633.38
Sold by all Reputable Dealers.
may be.
The yonng people of tbe Univer- Herbert' Bowman started ^t in their
It amounts to this: so for as we wbioh the oity shall pay as damage. .
know; and we think we know the
salist society went to Fairfield Centre lannohes and arrived on tbe scene at
whole American trade; there is no
MRS. LU07 GURNET.
Thursday night and gave their play, the same instant, having covered the
", other name but ■ Devoe that stands
for all paint, fall measure, and right The death of Mrs. Lucy Gurney “Topsy Turvey.’’ They went ont in distance from the oar barn in exactly
proportion. That’s why it takes less ooontred Friday night at her home. two hayraoks and also in single teams. 6)^ minntes. Both boys liad suooeeded
qiallons and wears longer.
No 7. Eastern avenue. Her age was They report quite a good attendanoe in getting astride tbe boat, which
Yonrs truly,
89 years.* The funeral was held and a pleaasnt time. A danoe fol was bottom np, all that was visible
F. W. DKVOB & 00.
P. S. W. B. Arnold & Oa sell oar Sunday afternoon at 2.00 o’clock from lowed, mnsio for which was famished of them above water being tbeir
St. Francis de Sales oharoh.
by Jackson's orobestra.
heada
paint
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